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tyisiAi Majak Jlecfacq,
“There can be no doubt, I think, that vast benefits
will flow from this act, and I have no hesitation in urg

ing upon you the prompt acceptance of its terms and
conditions.'
With these words (delivered in his opening message

to the legislature in 1863) the Hon. Abner Coburn,
Governor of Maine, gave his official approval to the act

which created the University of Maine. Through the
years he continued to show great interest in the Univer

sity
and he worked untiringly
for its welfare.
J
” *

In 1867 he was appointed a trustee and was immediately elected president of the Board. He held this posi
tion until 1879 when the statute of age limitation caused bis retirement.
The new college opened in 1868, one year after he became a trustee. Anxious to have the new institution get

a good start, he carried on his many duties as head of the board with an

earnest and abiding interest.

On several occasions, quietly and without fanfare, he made gifts to meet the needs of the institution. When

money had to be borrowed, he placed his name on notes up to $10,000.
As president of the Maine Central Railroad, he arranged for the free transportation to and from camp of

the students who were taking military training. This gave rise to the name "Coburn Cadets for Maine’s cadet
corps.
>

President Fernaid, in his history of the University of Maine, wrote of Mr. Coburn: “His sound judgment as
a man of affairs rendered his service of highest value.*
After his death in 1885. his will revealed that he had left to the University a bequest of $100,000 which was

the University’s first major legacy. From this gift, which was given without restriction on the use of its income,
the University has received about $260,000.

Recognizing Mr. Coburn's great interest and helpfulness, the Board of Trustees in 1888 named Coburn Hall

in his honor.

(This is the third in a series of statements about bequests to the University of Maine )
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JOURNALISM AT MAINE
\NE way to obtain the sei vices of a
^[^/newspaperman in Maine is to call
Orono 441 Ask for Extension 74—the
Department of Journalism
In recent years, man} editois and pub
lishers have done that very thing In tact,
since 1946, University ot Maine graduates
ha\c been entering newspapei employ ment at the rate of about eight a >cai
Maines journalism giaduates have the
B A degree, for journalism at the U ot
M belongs to the libeial arts To quote
the Catalog
* The courses in journalism arc designed
1o provide within the liberal arts pro
gram piofessional guidance foi those who
plan cartels as reportcis and editois

Basic Requirements
In other words the trade school’ idea
is ruled out Journalism majors devote
their first two years at the university to
the basic rcquiiemcnts of the College ot
Aits and Sciences In the junior and
senior years the student journalists round
out then individual programs with
‘studies expected to piovidc a broad base
foi their tuture professional work ’
Courses in history government econom
ics, and the othei social sciences usually
figure piomincntlv in then selections
At the same time the Catalog emphasi/cs
‘The courses in repotting an l editing
iequire ac tual newspapei woik undei actu
al woiking conditions
On the pioicssiond side the purpose
is to piovide—through a idatively small
numbci ot couiscs—basic piepaiation ioi

the tutuie newspaperman’s editorial ap
prenticeship
T raining facilities include a newsroom
equipped with typewriters, a hoiseshoe
copy desk and the usual newspaper ref
erence works This journalism laboratory
also selves as the editoiial office of The
Maun Campus, the university’s weekly
student newspaper

Like a Small Daily
Tor most journalism students the
Campus provides the fust experience with
actual working conditions ” With it,
they encounter most of the problems that
go with the publication of a community
newspaper For training purposes, the
1 apcr opeiates with the editoiial routine
ot a typical small daily Rcporteis work
under the direction of a city editoi, and
copy goes to the news desk for final edit
ing
I he univeisity weekly has its own photo
lab now used by three student photog
raphers Each staff member learns to
scelc and ciop pictures Through the fa
cilities ot the University Press which
prints the Campus, and through observa
tion ot ncai-by newspaper plants the
students gain an initial acquaintance with
the mechanical processes involved in
newspapei publication
Although the student newspaper has becon c an indispensable pait ot the journal
ism tianting piogiam journalism majors
have no picterential status in staff positi ns 1 ditonal and business jobs on
the Campus aie open to all students of
the university who are m good academic

Prof. AVayne Jordan, head of the department of journalism, supervises
journalism students in editing copy for The Maine Campus. Photo by Manoux
'III I
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Student editors at the University
Press checking The Campus before
the edition is printed.

(Photo by Marcoux)
stan ling, which means that the field is
conq etitive

Top Editorial Posts
In practice, as would be expected, the
top editoi lal posts are usually held by
students with serious preprofessional in
tentions, because ot their greater interest
and desire for experience
Journalism students also find part-time
employment in their field A few each
year work on the Bangor newspapers
Othei s work as string correspondents for
out-of-town papers One or two are em
ployed each year in the University Pub
licity Office
Instruction in journalism at the Univer
sity ot Maine dates from 1914, when
couiscs intended to prcpaic students for
practical newspaper work were introduced
m the Depaitment of Fnglish
In December, 1948, the Roarcl of Trus
tees appioved the establishment of a Depaitmcnt of Journalism in the College ot
Arts and Sciences When school opened
the next tall, the new department was
settled in its present quaiters over the
Book Stoie m Feinald Hall
In announcing the creation of the depaitmcnt, President Hauck said, ‘The
Trustees’ action 1 effects not only presentday student interest in couises in that
field but also a tnendly interest which
n any editors and publishers of Maine
have shown in the University’s journalism
p ogi am ”
Plot Wayne Jordan, who had taught
journalism in the English department foi
two years was named as head ot the De(Contmucd on Paqe 7)
11. BRU ARY, 1952

Coburn Cadets
(This year finds the University of Maine
with the largest Army ROTC unit in New
England Consequently, the article below,
taken from the 1896 PRISM, should be of
particular interest to alumni)

“The beginning of our present military
department is found in one of the conditions which the State of Maine accepted
with the land grant for the College
This condition was that instruction in
military tactics be furnished the students
of the institution Time has amply shown
the wisdom of requiring military instruc
tion in our College The students gradu
ate with a better physique and are better
able to cope with the cares and anxieties
of a business life
“In 1868, the first body of students entered Maine State College and in 1869
a military organization was effected of
one company consisting of twenty-two
men They were drilled two hours each
Saturday by Capt H E Sellers of Ban
gor During this time the students elect
ed their own company' officers and were
armed with a fifty caliber muzzle loading
rifles which were furnished by the State
“By 1874, the students numbered 121
and were organized into a battalion of two
companies The drilling consisted of set
ting up exercises and practice in marching
for fifteen minutes daily, before breakfast,
and also a weekly dull of one hour There
was no instruction in the Manual of Arms,
as the Army Tactics provided for a dif
ferent arm than that then in use at the
College
‘ In 1875 the cadet officers were ap
pointed by the faculty This arrangement
has been in vogue up to the present time
Early in the spring of 1876, the State fur
nished the military department one hun
dred breech loading muskets with the
proper equipments, thus making a great
addition the the military equipment and,
for purposes of instruction a great im
provement
“It was at this time that the uniform
of the cadets was changed to the blue
yacht cloth without brass buttons and the
wearing of it was made compulsory at
all drills and other military exercises
This greatly improved the appearance of
the battalion at drill In September, 1876,
the name of “Coburn Corps of Cadets”
was given to the military organization at
the College During this year the cadets
went to Fryeburg to attend a meeting of
the Board of Agriculture They remained
two days and drilled each day
“The first artillery company was or
ganized of Seniors in 1881 and was in
operation for one year but owing to the
small number of men the battery organi
zation was impossible Instruction in
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

handling the field pieces, however, con
tinued to be given for about two years
“The cadet uniform was changed to
cadet gray blouse, trousers and cap in
1882 Target practice at one hundred
yards was now also required of the Sentors and Juniors At this time the Pro
fessor of Military Science and Tactics,
Lieut E W Howe, inaugurated a system
of inspections of cadet rooms based on
dormitory regulations at West Point
Lieut Howe also had the two field pieces
returned to the State Arsenal at Bangor
since the students used them for other
purposes than those of intruction
‘ The Cadets had instruction in camp
duties in 1886 at Fort Knox on the Penob
scot River About this time a band of
twenty pieces was organized The uni
form was again changed to a cap and
blouse of dark blue with State of Maine
buttons and a gold braid clover leaf on
the cuff The chevron and shoulder
traps were of red and gold The trousers
were gray but were changed to blue in
1888
The first inspection of the Cadets by
an officer detailed by the War Depart
ment occurred in 1888 That year the
Cadets went to the Fan Grounds in Ban
gor for then encampment By 1890 the
band had changed to a drum corps of
three files and three drums
‘Another change in uniform took place
in 1891 when white duck trousers were
added to be worn at dress parades and
ceremonies During that year, a system

of police inspection of barracks at 7 30
a in daily by cadet officers was inaugu
rated
Tn September of 1892, a signal coips
was organized consisting of Senior pri
vates and all others who were excused
from dull on the surgeon’s certificate of
disability In March, 1893, a band of
nineteen pieces was organized adding
much to the pleasure of life in camp and
to the interest in parade and ceremonies
Physical training work among the Freshmen was instituted with this training
taking place for a half-hour every morn
ing when the season permitted ”

SUMMER SESSION
The 1952 summer session will extend
from July 7 to August 15, Dean Mark R
Shibles revealed in a recent preliminary
bulletin
The 12-page announcement contains the
summer session calendar and notes about
the faculty, living facilities, campus, reccreation, admission, program of instruction,
and conferences
Three-week courses will be held from
July 7 to July 25 Workshops in elemen
tary secondary and agricultural educa
tion are scheduled tor July 28 through
August 15
A senes of lectures by noted national
and foreign educators will be held
throughout the session
A guidance conference is set for July
30 and 31 and a PTA leadership confer
ence will take place August 6-8
Copies of the bulletin may be obtained
from the Summer Session Office, Univer
sity of Maine, Orono

Officers of the Coburn Cadets. . . . 1882
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scholarship fund, to be known as the
v “Fred Griffee Memorial Fund,”
has been established at the University of
Maine in memory of Dr Fred Griffee,
late Director of the Agricultural Experi
ment Station at the University, who died
on October 31, 1951, after a short illness
This fund is to be used to assist some
needy student who is studying in the field
of agricultural research At the time of
Dr Griffee’s funeral it was the family’s
suggestion that flowers be omitted and
that contributions be made to this fund
instead—a reflection of the unselfish,
forward-looking man that Dr Griffee
was Since that time additional gifts
have been made bunging the current
total of the fund to $1480 Anyone wish
ing to make a contribution may do so
through Dr George F Dow, who is now
the Director of the Experiment Station
Other members of the committee to set
this fund up are Dean Arthur Deering
Winthrop Libby A K Gardner,Frank
Lathrop, Charles Merchant Elmer Tobey, and Mrs Mary Cameron, who is
secretary to the Director of the Experiment Station

Griffee Scholarship
tion passed by the Board of Trustees of
the University of Maine
‘The Board of Trustees of the Univer
sity of Maine record with regret the
death
of Fred Griffee .
During the administration of Director
Griffee the Experiment Station made
steady progress The staff was increased
in number and the facilities for research
and experimentation were expanded
Many research projects of great value to
Main
e agriculture were successfully conducted
In addition to his duties as Director,
Dr Griffee served on many University
committees including the Farm and Home
Week Committee Faculty Council and
the Graduate Faculty

Dr. Hauck's Tribute
In the words of Dr Arthur A Hauck
The death of Dr Fred Griffee is a great
loss to the University of Maine and to
the State of Maine His work as a scien
tist and as Director of the Agricultural
Experiment Station contributed immeasurably to the advancement of agriculture
in Maine His devoted and effective professional services will be gratefully remembered by the rural people of the state
His university associates mourn the loss
of a sincere and able co-worker and a
friend who will be remembered for his
fine sense of humor, courtesy, and loyalty
Dr Griffee came to Maine in 1928 as
a biologist in the Agricultural Experi
ment Station, a unit of the University of
which he became the Director three years
later He was a native of Kansas and
a graduate of Kansas State College and
the University of Minnesota In spite of
these two college affiliations, however,
he possessed a strong and lasting loyalty
to the University of Maine because of his
many years of association with it As
head of the Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, Dr Griffee directed agricultural research work, not only at the headquarters
on the Orono campus, but also at experimental farms in Monmouth, Presque Isle
and Jonesboro
Prior to his coming to Maine in 1928,
Dr Griffee was an instructor in plant
bleeding and genetics at the University
of Minnesota from 1920 to 1925, professor of plant bleeding at Oklahoma \ and
M College from 1925 to 1928, and was
also engaged in plant breeding research
at Minnesota from 1919 to 1925 and at
Oklahoma \ and M from 1925 to 1928
Following are excerpts from a resolu-

tor, one who has directed the agricultural
research work in this state with credit
to the university and his associates and
with great benefit to those he served
He was a fine man to work with and
one who will be greatly missed

Association’s Tribute
The Experiment Station Section of the
Association of Land-Grant Colleges and
Universities and the Technical Staff of
the Office of Experiment Stations of the
U S Department of Agriculture pay the
following tribute to Dr Griffee‘ His kindly and sympathetic personality
and his characteristic sense of humor,
even in the face of adversity, endeared
him to all of us His ability as a scientist
and as an administrator of research and
his conservative and mature judgment on
related matters commanded our uniform
confidence and respect We knew him as
a gentleman of the highest character and
integrity He will be profoundly missed
‘Now, therefore, the members of the
Experiment Station Section of the As
sociation of Land-Grant Colleges and
Universities and of the Technical Staff
of the Office of Experiment Stations,
U S. Department of Agriculture, do
hereby express our deep and lasting sor
row at his passing We extend our sym
pathies to his family and to the Univer
sity’ of Maine His memory will always
be bright with us”

TRUSTEE SCHOLARSHIPS

Dr. Fred Griffee

(Photo by Newhall)
\s an indication of the esteem of his
associates Dr Griffee was elected to
membership in Phi Kappa Phi honorary
scholastic society, the Sigma Xi national
research honor society, Gamma Sigma
Delta society and Alpha Zeta honorary
agncultuial fraternity He was also a
Fellow in the American Association for
the Advancement of Science
"His sterling character his ready sense
of humor and his unfailing friendliness
endeared Director Griftee to a host of
friends in the University and throughout
the State of Maine
* In appreciation of his devoted service
to the University, the Board of Trustees
has directed that this statement be incorporated in the records of the Board
and that a copy be transmitted to his
family ”
Dean Arthur L Deering of the Col
lege of Agriculture has said of Dr Griffee,
“He was a man of splendid character, a
well-trained scientist, a good administra-

The University trustees will award 60
of more Freshman Trustee Scholarships
to graduates of Maine secondary schools
who will enter the University next Sep
tember.
This will be the fourth year that such
awards have been made. The scholarships
vary in amount up to $265, the cost of
tuition for one year
Objectives of the Freshman Trustee
Scholarships, as announced by the Uni
versity, are “to help students of ability
and promise to attend the University who
would find it impossible to do so without
financial aid, and to make available the
educational opportunities offered by the
University to a greater number of prom
ising young men and women of the state”
Recipients will be selected by the Uni
versity Scholarship committee after each
candidate has been formally accepted for
admission to the University In making
their selections the committee will concider information given on application
forms, recommendations of the headmas
ter of principal and teachers, information
provided by citizens of the community,
and recommendations of the University’s
director of admissions
9
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Oil Committee Chairman—

dlumni
NAMES in the NEWS

Vice President Retires—
Frederick D. Knight ’09, Hartford,
Connecticut, retired at the close of the
year as Vice President of the Hartford
Electric Light Company Mr. Knight
will continue to sene the company as
operating consultant
A native of Limerick, Maine, Mr.
Knight received a degree in electrical en
gineering from Maine He joined the
Hartford company in 1941 after long ser
vice with the Boston Edison Company as
superintendent of production He became
vice president in charge of operations,
engineering, and construction for Hart
ford Electric and of engineering and pow er plant operation for Connecticut Power
Company in 1947
He was construction superintendent for
the Stone & Webster Engineering Cor
poration in 1920 and was superintendent
for that company on the original develop
ment of Hartford’s South Meadow gen
erating station in 1920
Mr Knight supervised four major generating plant construction programs for
Hartford These included the 1942 addi
tion to the South Meadow station, the
reconstruction of the mercury vapor tur
bine, and the enlargement of the South
Meadow station in 1950, as well as the
planning now under way for the com
pany’s new plant at Middletown
Mr Knight received the degree of Doc
tor of Engineering from the University
at the June 1950 Commencement

Edwards Supply Officer—
With a long and varied service since he
first entered the Army in 1930, Lt. Col.
Milledge M. Beckwith ’30 has now been
assigned to supply at Camp Edwards in
Falmouth Mass
Born in Fort Fairfield, Colonel Beck
with lived for some time in Millinocket,
and now makes his home in Wakefield,
Mass He is married to the former Mar
garet Fling of Millinocket They have
two children Robert 16 and Martha 11
He received his commission as a sec
ond lieutenant upon graduation from ad
vanced ROTC in 1930 Until 1938 he
served as commanding officer of a unit of
the Civilian Conservation Corps, later
serving at Fort Knox, Kentucky, Pine
Camp, New York and Fort Benning,
Georgia A major in 1944, Colonel Beck
with was sent into active service in Nor
mandy and later in Europe, Japan and
Korea Leaving the service from 1946
to 1948 he returned to be sent to Fort
Dix, New Jersey, and then to Camp
Edwards
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

Harold D. Harding ’30 of Needham
Heights, Mass, has been elected 1952
state chairman of the Massachusetts Oil
Industry Information Committee Mr.
Harding is Everett District Manager for
the Esso Standard Oil Company
Born in Port of Spain, Trinidad, Brit
ish West Indies, he came to this country
at the age of 12 Mr Harding prepared
for the University at Hebron Academy
He joined Standard Oil Company of
New Jersey in 1929 at Newark and was
transferred to Boston in 1935. He served
in Barre, Vermont, as a general salesman,
in Everett, Mass, as assistant district
manager and in Portland as district man
ager, before assuming his present position
as Everett district manager

Executive Secretary—

Myron C. Peabody ’16

Credit Units President
General Alumni Association President
Myron C. Peabody ’16 of Springfield,

Mass , has been elected president of the
four farm credit units comprising the
Farm Credit Administration of Spring
field
Mr Peabody, who has been an em
ployee of The Federal Land Bank of
Springfield since May 1923, will serve
jointly as president of The Federal Land
Bank, Federal Intermediate Credit Bank,
Production Credit Corporation, and the
Springfield Bank for Cooperatives
Porn and raised on a general farm in
Exeter, Maine he attended local schools,
graduating from Maine Central Institute
before he majored in animal husbandry at
the University Following graduation he
was manager of a dairy farm in South
Portland
In May of 1923, he went to Springfield,
Massachusetts, serving The Federal Land
Bank as collector and half time as New
England field representative for the New
England Holstein-Friesian Association
Appointed full-time executive assistant of
The Federal Land Bank on January 1,
1925, Mr Peabody has served the bank
as assistant treasurer, assistant vice presi
dent, vice president, and on May 1, 1949,
he became executive vice president
The recently elected president of the
four farm credit units serving Northeast
agriculture is a trustee and member of
the board of investment for the Hampden
Savings Bank member of the Agricul
tural Committee of the New England
Council, and trustee of Maine Central
Institute

6

Isabel M. Magee ’46 A of Bangor has
been named the first full-time executive
secretary of the Maine Association of
Insurance Agents She began her duties
on January 1
Miss Magee has a wide background in
the insurance business both through for
mal education and experience. Awarded
a B S degree from Regis College in
1944 she received her M A from Maine
In addition she carried on graduate study
at Colorado Columbia and Harvard She
has been engaged in research for a Ph D
thesis in insurance regulation at Harvard
University in the School of Public Ad
ministration
While attending Columbia between 1946
and 1948, she also did research work for
the General Adjustment Bureau, Inc , in
New York, editing publicity material and
publications and handling the Bureau’s
fire insurance adjusting school After this
service she was chairman of the depart
ment of economics and business administration at Ricker College in Houlton
Miss Magee is the daughter of John II
’17 and Marie Frawley Magee 18, Ban
gor

Editor—
Mr. J. Newell Stephenson 17, Editorin-Chief of the Pulp and Paper Maga
zine of Canada has recently edited a new
book entitled Pulp and Paper Manufac
ture, Volume 2 Preparation of Stock for
Paper Making
This volume is the second of a new
scries of four books entitled Pulp and
Paper Manufacture While essentially
a new volume much of the material offered is based on topics covered in a vol
ume of a previous series known as The
Manufacture of Pulp and Paper Large
scale developments which have occurred
since publication of previous editions have
necessitated a reintegration of old ma
terial with modem methods and pro
cedures
FEBRUARY, I952

JOURNALISM

The £oeal

(Continued from Page 3)
partment of Journalism, a position he
still holds

ASSOCIATIONS

Active Press Interest
The inteiest of the state’s newspaper
men in the University’s program has been
evidenced by growing attendance at pro
fessional meetings on the campus as well
as by their friendly assistance in the actu
al tiaimng of students Many Maine edi
tors and publishers have tiaveled long
distances to meet classes and give under
graduate journalists the benefit of their
practical experience
Late m 1946, the first of sevcial pro
fessional luncheons was held under the
auspices of the University ot Maine Pi ess
Club Fiom these luncheons, which usu
ally teatuied an address by a visiting edi
tor the present Maine Newspaper Day
was gradually evolved
Since 1949, the daily and weekly editors
and publishers of Maine have gathcicd at
the University each fall foi a week-end
program Expci ts in vauous fields ot
journalism have been invited to speak
Besides a luncheon, events have included
seminars, special exhibits, motion pictuics,
and shop talk pcnods
An inteiesting adjunct of Maine News
paper Day each yeai has been a joint din
ner of the Maine Press Association and
the Maine Daily Ncwspapci Publishers
Association
Students benefit by the piotcssional dis
cussions, ot couise, and by the opportunity
to become acquainted with their future
cmployeis And many ot the cditois and
publishers say that besides finding the
piograms interesting, they' appreciate the
oppoi tumty to become bettci acquainted
with each other

A.P. Editors Visit Campus
Editorial executives of Maine’s Associ
ated Press newspapers have come to the
campus twice tor spiing meetings with
legional A P repi csentatives A third
meeting of that kind is scheduled toi next
May
Another link between the insti uction il
jiogiam and the woiking picss is pro
vided by 1 he Maine Journalist, a news
letter published “torn oi more times a
year by the Depaitment of Journalism ”
Ibis publication, in the foim of a miniatuic ncwspapei, contains personal and
othei items of interest to Maine’s Fouith
I state It also serves to acquaint piospective employers with students who aie
available for employment
A Staff Training piogiam, introduced
two ycais ago also pi ovules some close
ties between the depaitment and the news
papers Undei the piogiam, selected stu
dents receive on-the-job tiaimng duimg
the summei months between then junior
and senior yeai s Seven students have
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

Eastern Pennsylvania
—
*
I he Mid-Winter Meeting of the East
ern Pennsylvania Alumni Association was
held on Januaiy 11 at the Princeton Club
in Philadelphia
The following officers were elected at
this meeting President, Edward E Palm
er ’33, Vice President, Matthew H Mer
ry '20, Sccretaiy-Treasurer, John L
Rai nes '49, and \ssistant SecretaryTreasurer, Edmund G Boucher ’50
Following the business meeting, the
group was entertained by Wallace E.
Belcher '99 who spoke of lus three-month
tup to Euiope in 1950 Mr Belcher il
lustrated his talk with colored slides
Curiently the Eastern Pennsylvania
Association is laving plans for a j’oint
alumni meeting with the local associations
ot the other three Maine colleges

Central New A ork—
On Januaiy 25, the Central New York
Alumni Association met in Syracuse
I he gioup enjoyed a Kodachrome piescntation by C A Priest ’22 on 1951 Homecoming activities in Oiono The present’tion included scenes horn the RowdoinMaine tootball game
I he piogiam also included a motion
picture of championship Maine ski teams
in action against many ot the leading
teams in the United States and Canada

Auburn-Lewiston Maine Club—
1 he January meeting of the AuburnI ewisten Maine Club was held in Auburn
on the 17th In spite of bad weather con
ditions, attendance was large with alumni
fiom several othei communities pi esent
Stanley Pei ham ot \Arest Paris spoke
to the Club on “Maine Gems and Maine
Ccologv ’ and displayed samples of Maine
gems
Dinner was sei ved and John L McCobb
’25 Club President presided at the meet
ing
had such tiaimng on Maine newspapers,
and all have been enthusiastic about its
pi actual benefits

M.A.’s From Columbia
In consecutive years, stalling with 1949,
thiee Maine graduates icceived the mas
ters dcgicc fiom the Giadnate School ot
Journalism ot Columbia University -Ac
tol ding to a Columbia staff member, that
is peihaps a 1 ecord in itself, in view of
the annual nationwide competition for the
60-odd admissions to the school
“In a large measure, eveiy good jour
nalist is self-taught and sclt-disciphned,”
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\
February Meetings
4 Bangor Alumnae
6 15 PM.
Coral Room, Brass Rail
Dinner Meeting
Donald Taverner ’43, Speaker
7 Portland Alumnae
8 00 P M
Langley’s
Congress Street
Mrs Frank Roberts, Speaker
21 Auburn-Lewiston Maine Club
6 30 P.M
American Legion Home
Auburn
Donald Taverner ’43, Speaker

March Meeting
March 6 Portland Alumnae
8 00 P M.
Langley’s
Congress Street
Speaker, Dorothy Wardman
Subject, Television
Regularly Scheduled Meetings
Every’ Thursday—
Washington, D C , Alumni
12 30 P M
Lotus Club
14th Street and New York Ave.
Eveiy Friday Noon—
Boston Alumni
Thompson’s Spa
Washington Street
Poitland Alumni
Langley’s
Congress Street
Third 1 hursday of each month—
Maine Club of Auburn-Lewiston
Amciican legion Home, Auburn
6 30 P M
St Petersburg, Florida—
Alumni contact S H. Winchester ’ll
414-4th Ave (Tel 51-2771) for dates
of monthly luncheon meetings at the
Pennsylvania Hotel

Piotessoi Joi dan says “But we do feel
that the liberal aits college can help
We also tcel that journalism, as the art
communicative of the arts, can prove its
woith to the college”

SCHEDULED REUNIONS
Senior Alumni
1902
1907
1912
1917
1922
June 13, 14, 15
1952

1927
1932
1937
1942
1947
1950
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Campus Comment
By Bill Matson ’52
FTER undergoing more than a week
of final examinations, Maine stu
dents went back to classes to usher in the
new semester Some of them, although
still not oxer the case of acute shock that
was brought on by the exams, looked
forward eagerly to the spring semester
with thoughts of warm weather just
around the coiner For the majority,
however, it was simply a case of starting
to study all over again

large audience recently in the Louis Oakes
Room Sponsored by the SRA, Baron
Teuffen concerned most of his talk with
the experiences he encountered in the
Middle East

on the job possibilities open to those sen
iors graduating in February Mr. Brock
way expected that at least 90 per cent
of the seniors would have found jobs,
even before the final examinations had
been completed Perhaps the biggest de
mand will come from the engineering
graduates He stressed the fact that the
shortage of engineers is wide spread
throughout the country, and that some of
the undergraduates in the College of
Technology have been interviewed by as
many as 20 firms
The Women’s Student Government As
sociation (WSGA) has voted against
sending a delegate to the 1952 Regional
Conference of the Intercollegiate Associ
ation of Women Students The proposal
that the WSGA join the organization
stemmed from a recommendation by last
year’s council The council’s latest deci
sion was reached after additional infor
mation had been presented by Jeanne Frye,
WSGA president
While speaking of the WSGA Beverly
Pettengill, a junior and vice president
of the WSGA, will assume the duties of
president of the organization this semester
while Miss Frye is on a practice teaching
assignment
I

Annual Dinner
President Arthur A Hauck held his
fourth annual dinner meeting for campus
leaders in Estabrooke Hall, just prior to
the final examination period Current
problems of the University and plans for
the future were discussed by President
Hauck to the representatives of student
Winter Carnival
government organizations and chairmen
Plans for the annual Winter Carnival
of various student organizations who were
are well underway This year’s event
in attendance
which is to be held February 22 and 23
Reginald Kell, world famous clarinetist,
promises to be one of the best in the his
and his Chamber Players are to be the
tory of the Carnival The Carnival will
artists for the next University concert
be ushered in on Friday evening Febru
Wednesday, February 13, in the Memorial
ary 22, with the Intramural Ball Roger
Gymnasium Organized in 1949, the Kell
Carrier and his orchestra will provide
Players are reputedly one of the top en
the music for the affair In addition to
sembles in the country today The instru
electing the Carnival Queen, snow sculp
ments included in the group are a clari
tures and various outdoor events are
net two violins a viola a cello and a
planned to make this year’s Carnival “the
piano
best yet” The production of the entire
Harry Easton an all-Maine football
week end is in the hands of the Intramural
end, and William Harriman, distinguished
Athletic Association and the Winter Car-niv military students in ROTC, have been se
al Committee ot the General Senate
lected for appointments in the regular
army as second lieutenants These apDebate Tournament
ointments are effective June 15 contin
p
gent upon graduation
A sophomore and a junior ended up
Mr Philip Brockway director of the
as the winners in the Sixth Annual In
Student Aid and Placement Bureau, has
tramural Debate Tournament Ray Cox,
announced that ‘the job situation is phe
a junior, and Phil Nectow, a sophomore,
nomenally good this year” in commenting
defeated a freshman team composed of
Ted Durst and Dana Devoe in the finals
of the tournament The proposition de
bated was, Resolved That the Federal
Government should adopt a permanent
program of wage and price controls This
same question is being used by the National Intercollegiate Forensic League
The debate journey was started in the
spring of 1947 by Prof Wofford G Gard
ner, head of the speech department Out
of this competition has come talent that
has helped to give the varsity team a very
high rating in debate circles throughout
the country Each member of the winning
team receives a gold medal and a chance
to compete in intercollegiate debating
The Durst-Devoe team were last year’s
Maine High School Debate Tournament
champions Besides the finalists other
teams that went to the semifinals were
Norma Jose and Bertha Norris, Kenneth
Hamilton and Dalton Newell Judges for
the finals were Wayne Jordan professor
of journalism, Gerald T Grady assistant
professor of government George K Man
love, instructor in English
Baron Hans De Meiss-Teuffen, wellAnna Griffith
known traveler and lecturer addressed a
(Photo by Marconx)

1953 Prism
According to editor Jean Dolloff the
1953 Prism will reach the student body
before Tune Many of the individual and
group pictures have already been com
pleted and some of the sections of the
JuniorBook have been sent to the printers
A major step has been taken by the
General Senate regarding the campus
mayor Tn an attempt to make the office
(Continued on Page 12)

Familiar Faces
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For ten years Anna Griffiths pleasant
smile and cheery Hello” have welcomed
students to the Book Store’s “coffee shop ”
During that tune many thousands of stu
dents have come and gone Anna doesn’t
claim to have known them all, but she has
known and still remembers, many of them
by then first names
Since that day in September, 1941
when Anna applied to manager Harold L
Bruce ’20 and was accepted, she has
never considered taking any other job
She bad worked behind the lunch count
er only about three months when she was
put in charge and has managed that de
partment competently ever since
Anna refers to the thousands of stu
dents she has served in the past decade
as “a great bunch of kids ” She considers
her job one of the best
Anna is here serving a lunch to Ruth E
Moulton ’52 (Simon W’ ’18) Sebago
Lake
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Faculty Writings—
John B. Calkin, director of the Depart
ment of Industrial Cooperation and asso
ciate professor of chemical engineering at
the University, is the author of an article
entitled “New Uses for Paper Chemicals”
in the December issue of Paper Mill
Nezes
Professor Calkm, an authority on pa
per industry chemistry, points out in his
article that the pulp and paper industry
is the fifth largest industry in this countiy and is the third largest consumer of
chemicals
“With the application of the piinciples
of chemistry and chemical engineering to
paper research and pioduction the vauety
of uses for paper has expanded to the
point where consumption has risen fiom
58 pounds per capita in 1900 to 357 pounds
per capita in 1948” Professoi Calkin said
Professor Irwin B. Douglass, the
head of the chenustiy department, and a
foimer graduate student fiom Saco Kay
R. Brower, are the authors of an aiticle
entitled “Methylsulfur Trichloride” in the
December issue of the Journal of the
American Chemical Society' The aiticle
iepresents the first synthesis and identifi
cation of a new type of oigamc suliui
compound.
A portion of the work described is that
done by Brower for his mastci’s thesis
On the basis of his work, Biowei was
awarded the Umveisity of Maine Sigma
Xi prize tor the best icscaich woik done
by a giaduatc student
The icseaich was sponsored by the Of
fice of Naval Reseat ch U S Navy,
through the Department of lndustual Co
operation

\ member of the English Dcpaitmcnt,
Dr. Herbert Edwards, has an aiticle en

titled, “Henry James and Ibsen” accept
ed by American Literature. This peuodical is published by the American I ltcraturc Group of the Modem I anguage
Association Piofcssoi Edwaids is an
authority on American I itcratuie of the
lattci nineteenth ccntuiy and has made
particular study of the works of the novel
ist IIcnryr Tames
Dr. Edward F. Dow, diiectoi of the

Town and City Manager Tiaining at the
University, is the authoi of an aiticle
which will appear soon in the National
Municipal Review Dr Dow’s article will
bring up to date his 1948 aiticle of the
publication entitled “School of City Man
agers ”
The article was requested by Richard S
Childs, chairman of the executive com
mittee of the National Municipal T eague
Mi Childs dicw up the first tiuc man
ager chaitci and is usually icfened to as
the “fathei” of the managei plan
1 III
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With the FACULTY
Attend Language Meeting—

Named to Land-Grant Groups—

Two members of the English Depart
ment attended a 1 ecent meeting of the
Modern I anguage \ssociation in Detroit,
Michigan They were Professor G. Wil
liam Small and Professor Hilda Fife.
The Mo lei n l anguage Association is the
country’s chief association of scholais in
the field of English and other modern
hteiatuies \t its meetings, held annual
ly many scholaily papeis are presented

President Arthur A. Hauck and three
Lmversity officials have been named to
important committees of the Association of
Land-Grant Colleges and Universities
during the coming year it has been re
ported by the Association
Dr Hauck will serve as a member of
the executive committee, chairman of the
Council of Presidents, member of the Na
tional Defense Committee, and represen
tative for the Association of Land-Grant
Colleges and Universities on the Advisory
Panel on ROTC (Reserve Forces Policy
Board)
Dr. George F. Dow, associate director
of the Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station, will serve as secretary of the
Agricultural Experiment Station Com
mittee on Organization and Policy, and
alternate fiom the northeast on the Advisoiy Subcommittee on Marketing Re
search
Dr. Joseph M. Murray, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, will serve
as a member of the Executive Committee
of the Division of Arts and Sciences.
Dr. Ashley S. Campbell, dean of the
College of Technology, will serve as a
membei of the Resident Instruction Sec
tion Committee of the Division of Engi
neering.

Herschel I.. Bricker

Named in Article—
Professor Herschel L. Bricker is one

of thnty-two univeisity thcatic directors
named in an aiticle Nation-Wide Theatre
US I as one whose work has had an lmloitant influence towaid building a peo
ples thcatic in this country The aiticle
appeals m a book icccntly published, Tlu
Oxford Companion to the Iheatre, edited
by Phyllis Hartnoil and published by the
O\foi d University Picss 1 he book is an
encyclopedia which deals with the theatre
m all ages ani in all countlies

Convention Speaker—
Phsllis M. Kirks-Williamson, mstructoi of speech and iadio couiscs at the
University toi the past six ycai< spoke at
the recent annual convention of the Speech
Association of America in Chicago
“Speech at Bowdoin College” was her
topic I lie talk was piescntcd on a panel
concerning the “History of American
Speech Education” Hie speech was the
Jesuit of sevcial ycais study of the 150ycai-old institution It included mention
of many foimer professois and graduates
of Bowdoin FIci study incoiporated high
lights obtained fiom foimei students’ di
al ics, and oi iginal documents and text
books used at Bowdoin
9

Education Conference—
Dean Mark Shibles and Dr. Frank
Foster of the University’s School of Ed

ucation will play prominent parts in the
national convention of the Association
for Superv lsion and Curriculum Develop
ment at Roston February 10 to 14.
Meeting in Boston for the first time in
more than 20 years, the national organiza
tion will be entcitained by the New Eng
land Distuct ASCD
Highlighting the general sessions will
be addi esses by Fiwin Canham, editor of
the Christian Science Monitor, Dr. Har
old Tay lor, piesident of Sarah Lawrence
College and Arergil Rogers, superintendent
of schools in Battle Creek, Michigan.

Photogrammetry—
Dr. Harold E. Young, assistant pro
fessoi ot foiestry, and Kurt Reuter, a
foicign agiicultuial tiainee at the Uni
versity, attended the 18th annual meeting
of the Ameiican Society' of Photogram
metry m Washington, D C, in Tanuary
Dr Young teaches courses in photogiammetiy at Maine and serves as a mem
ber of the society’s iesearch committee
Reutei, a giaduate student of the Uni
veisity' of Bonn in Geimany, is attending
Maine undci the sponsorship of the Dcputment of State
FIBRUARY, ICJ52

With the
ATHLETIC TEAMS
By Walt Schurman ’52

mid-term examinations brought a
close to State Series basketball ri
valry, the University of Maine Black
Bears were residing in third place with a
2-4 record.
Colby’s high scoring Mules, both fig
uratively and literally head and shoulders
above the other teams, were setting the
pace with a sparkling 6-0 record
Bates’ winless Bobcats had dropped 17
The Series standing at mid-term
aS

Colby
Bowdoin
Maine
Bates

Won
6
4
2
0

Lost Pct
0
1.000
2
666
4
.333
.000
6

50th Anniversary
Intercollegiate basketball in the State
of Maine entered its second half century
on Jan 16, when Colby, evidently with a
memory that went back 50 years, trounced
Maine 77-47 at Waterville The Black
Bears beat the Mules 28-6 in the first
basketball game played between two
Maine colleges at Orono, Feb 1, 1902
The Pale Blue eagers returned from
their Christmas vacation early to prepare for a two-game Yankee Conference
road tup On Jan 4 they tangled with
Rhode Island’s powerful Rams and were
subdued 72-36 The next night, evidently
smarting from the Rhode Island lacing,

the Bears were at Storrs, Conn, for
what was supposed to be a breather for
the defending champions of the Yankee
Conference, Connecticut. Coach Rankin’s
men, up and down all season, once again
showed the caliber of basketball of which
they are sometimes capable Maine led
13-9 at the first quarter and kept the gap
closed deep into the last period With
five minutes to go, the UConns held a
five-point bulge hut went on from there
to win 71-57

Bears Win Second
Back on their home court a few nights
later Maine gained its second win of the
year by downing Bates for the second
time 72-69.
On their second road trip in a week,
the Bears looked good while dumping
Massachusetts at Amherst 80-59 The
next evening, once again “up,” Maine led
Northeastern's then once-beaten quintet
for three periods only to succumb to a
last quarter rally that carried the Boston
team to a 60-54 win
Back into State Series competition came
the Rankinmen with a season record of
3-6 Colby promptly made it 3-7 when it
trounced the Bears in the anniversary
game lust before finals began, Maine
traveled to Brunswick for a second round
contest with the Polar Bears Bowdoin
wen 49-40 to give Maine a 3-8 record at
mid-term

“Bob” Pidacks ’51

WINTER SPORTS
For only the second time in 22 years,
Maine will not hold the winter sports
championship this year Coach Ted Cur
tis’ skiers lost to Bowdoin in the annual
state meet held this year at Waterville
The previous week end Maine had tri
umphed over the Polar Bears and Colby in
an invitational meet at Orono and looked
like a good choice in the title event But
a sterling individual performance by Bow
doins Dick Church, which included firsts
in the slalom and downhill enabled the
Bowdoins to edge the Pale Blue 580 06 to
567 02 Colbe had 542 93 Bates did not
compete
Maine’s only six-event man, Grady
Erickson, Ashburnham Mass, who had
led the Maine snowmen to its warmup
win by placing first in the jump, slalom,
and cross-country set a new record for
the Colby jump at 116 feet Despite
Erickson’s record flight Bowdoin won the
jump The Brunswick club also won the
combined event giving them enough points
to offset Maine’s triumph in the cross
country
After the mid-term layoff, the Maine
skiers will be one of 10 college teams
to compete in the 42nd Dartmouth Winter
Carnival on Feb 8-9

Pidacks Off To Olympics

Coach Jenkins checks Ed Bogdanovich ’54 on his shot put form. Bog
danovich won two firsts against Bates.
(Photo by Marcoux)
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And while we are on the subject of ski
ing, let’s note that Bob Pidacks ’51,
Maine’s ace on the snowy cross-country
trails last winter, left with his teammates
for Oslo Norway, on Jan 21, for the
Olympic Winter Games
Pidacks will carry Maine’s athletic
name to the Olympics as the No 1 man
on the cross-country team. He was ap
pointed to that spot last winter after winning the Olympic trials at Rumford over
the best hill-and-dalers in the world The
appointment was unusual in that members
are usually named to the team without
preferential older
FEBRUARY, I952
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TRACK
Coach Chester A Jenkins’ indoor track
squad opened the season with a bang by
walloping hapless Bates 86-31 at Lewis
ton Jenkins had said that his men were
out of condition after the long Christmas
vacation Individual marks were not out
standing. but the Bears were good enough
as a team to grab 11 of 13 first places
Maine jumped into a fast and impres
sive lead by sweeping the first four events
Ed Bogdanovich. Providence, R I, of
football fame, won the discus with a toss
of 117 feet and the shot put by heaving
the 16-pound ball 43 feet 6 1/2 inches
Prescott Johnson Belfast, who posted
the fourth best throw 111 the country dur
ing the outdoor season last spring, won
the hammer with a mark of 46 fee’
The fourth event was the 45-yard high
hurdles which was won by Dick Leclair,
Augusta, in 6 6 seconds
With the 36-0 lead these wins gave
them, the Bears went on to post seven
more firsts The outcome was never in
doubt
In the 40-yard dash Iver Nielson, Cape
Elizabeth, laced to a 4 7 second first
place and a little later John Bowler, Ban
gor captured the 600 in 1 minute 20 sec
onds
Bates’ ace middle-distance man Bob
Goldsmith beat out Maine’s Jack Wathen,
Lexington, Mass , in the 1000 The winning time was 2 26 1
Malcolm Osborn Lincoln, outraced the
pack to win the mile in 4 45

Two-Mile Tie
Dick Dow, Friendship, and Carlton
Maclean, Ashland, resumed then crosscountry habit of tieing for hist place in
the two-mile which they won in 10 40
Charles Foote, Rockland out-distanced
Bates’ Nate Boone to capture the broad
jump at 20 feet 7 3/4 inches
Heiman Downes, Sanford, and Grorge
Weatherbee, Bangor, won the high jump
and pole vault, respectively, with jumps
of 5 feet 8 inches and II feet 6 inches

INTRAMURALS
Phi Eta Kappa’s undefeated intramural
team was leading the fraternity division
of the intramural basketball league after
six weeks of competition with a 5-0 rec
ord
SAE and Kappa Sigma with identical
6-1 records were tied for second place
The Kappa Sigs jumped into the second
place tie by upsetting last year’s cham
pions, Phi Gamma Delta, 44-35
The league leaders set some sort of a
scoring record in a recent game when
they walloped TKE 103-30 Lee Lambert,
Ridgewood, N J, contributed 23 points
to Phi Eta’s cause
Phi Gam, Phi Mu, and ATO are still
in the race as it approaches the half-way
mark Each team has lost only one game
THE
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Again Available

We have been advised by the agents of the Josiah Wedgwood Potteries 111
England that a limited supply of Maine tea cups and saucers is currently
available

These attractive Wedgwood cups complete a table setting of Maine china.
Available in green or blue, the cups have an early panorama of the campus
about 1875 The inside edge of the cup and saucer is decorated with a pine
cone border with a small medallion of the same design 011 the bottom of the
cup
Alumni have been much pleased with this latest addition to the Maine
Commemorative Ware made in the famous Josiah Wedgwood Potteries in
England

These are to be shipped from Boston. Price per dozen $24.00, $13.50 a halfdozen and 82 50 each On shipments to Maine points add 2% Sales and Use
Tax Shipping charges prepaid on orders amounting to $24.00 or more.
Order early since the supply is limited

General Alumni Association, University of Maine, Orono.

tea cups and saucers in | | Green for which

Please send

| | Blue
$

is enclosed to

Ordered by
11
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DIC BACTERIOLOGIST
(EDITOR’S NOTE—This is the fifth
in a series of articles about the Depart
ment of Industrial Cooperation and the
people who do its research work. This
month’s at tide deals with the Department
of Bacteriology and Biochemistry and its
head, Professor E Reeve Hitdiner Fu
ture articles will give details about other
specialists who handle investigative work
for the DIC )
The head of the Department of Bacteri
ology and Biochemistry at the University
of Maine is Professor E Reeve Hitchner,
who has been a member of the Univer
sity faculty for the past 30 years During
the quarter century and more that he has
been at Maine, Dr. Hitchner has estab
lished an enviable reputation as a scientist
and teacher
A graduate of Pennsylvania State Col
lege in 1915 with a B S degree in bio
chemistry, Dr Hitchner remained at Penn
State for another year to secure his M S
degree
After serving as a research chemist
with the E I Dupont Company, where
he did basic research in connection with
the development of the dye industry fol
lowing World War I. Dr Hitchner came
to the University of Maine in the fall of
1922 as assistant professor of bacteriology
In 1931 he received his Ph D degree in
bacteriology from the University of Wis
consin His research work for his doctor’s
degree was primarily devoted to the study
of microorganisms and their role in in
dustrial fermentations
Dr Hitchner became head of the De
partment of Bacteriology and Biochemis
try at Maine in 1936
While his primary investigational inter
est during his many years with the Uni
versity has been the development of a
program for the eradication of pullorum

Campus Comment
(Continued from Page 8)
of mayor more appealing, the Senate
voted to give the mayor a trophy each
year and two free passes to all campus
wide activities The action resulted from
a twenty-minute address delivered to the
Senate about a month ago, by the current
mayor Don Stritch
The Tumor Class will take over the
Talent Show which in the past years was
handled by the now defunct Pine Needle
Humor Magazine The date for this
year’s show will be April 19 The pro
ceeds of the show will go towards the
expenses of the annual Beaux Arts Ball
which is put on by the Junior Class
Zinas Mavodenes and Charlotte Troubh
are co-chairmen of the committee handling
the arrangements for the show
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

Dr. E. Reeve Hitchner

disease of poultry from the breeding
flocks of Maine other fields have been
explored with the arm of giving service
to industries and activities within the
state
He collaborated with the U S Fish
and Wildlife Service in an investigation
of the cause of a disease among lobsters
which had resulted in heavy financial loss
to the lobster industry of the state Dr
Hitchner was able to isolate and study the
bacteria causing the infection and to lay
the groundwork for further work aimed
at its control
Under the sponsorship of the Depart
ment of Industrial Cooperation, he spent a
portion of a summer in a study of bacteri
al air pollution created during the manufacturing of high-grade tissues by a paper
manufacturing concern in Maine A study
was made of the incidence of pollution at

The Good Will Chest Committee has
announced that a large share of its pro
ceeds from its annual drive will be allotted
specifically to the World Student Service
Fund This Service is an international
organization which helps university groups
in war devastated nations of Europe and
Asia WSSF is endorsed by UNESCO
It is also the agency through which
C \RE collects books

LECTURE SERIES GIFT
An annual gift of $2 500 for a period
of three years has been received by the
trustees of the University for the estab
lishment of a special lecture series
The lectures, which will be inaugurated
during the current academic year will be
open to the general public as well as to
members of the University community
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various stages during the process and at
various places throughout the plant as
well as a qualitative evaluation of the
types of bacteria present in the air and
their possible sanitary significance
Such a study may be of value in other
industrial processes, especially those devoted to the manufacture of products in
which high sanitary standards are im
portant
Members of Dr Hitchner’s staff are
also ready to aid industries in Maine in
solving their problems in the field of bac
teriology and biochemistry
Dr J Thomas Pedlow, professor of
biochemistry, has cooperated with the
State Sea and Shore Fisheries Depart
ment under the DIC program in a study
of the resources of the deep sea fishing
industry Dr Pedlow has also worked
with a large cheese manufacturing con
cern in a study of a sea moss derivative
as a stabilizer in the manufacture of cer
tain dairy products
Areas in which the department could
well work with industry were listed by
Dr Hitchner as follows pulp and paper
industry—stream pollution investigations,
utilization of waste from industry (such
as sulfite waste) as a raw product for the
production of commercial yeasts for food
purposes studies on deterioration of paper
by biological processes sanitation studies
in textile in lustrial processes, utilization
of marine plants as a source of products
of in lustrial value utilization of waste
from the starch industry for products of
yeast and other industrial fermentations
Other staff members besides Dr Hitch
ner and Dr Pedlow who are available to
work on DIC projects are Dr Charles E
Buck, and Frank H Dalton both assist
ant professors of bacteriology

WA A SEAL AWARDS
Martha Pratt Bath, Helen Strong,
Augusta and Isabelle Stearns South
Pans received the Seal Award, the
Women's Athletic Association’s highest
honor, at the annual WAA Hockey Sup
per recently
Miss Pratt, a senior, has played hockey
four years, basketball three years, volley
ball two years, she has been a member of
the tumbling club WAA Council, offi
cials club chairman, and secretary of the
Eastern Maine board of officials She has
also been active as a sports manager and
in other athletic events
Miss Strong and Miss Stearns, both
juniors, have also been active in hockey
basketball and volleyball Both have been
named to the All-Maine hockey team
served as members of the W A A Council
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1888

FREI) LANGDON EASTMAN The
death of Fred L Eastman occurred on
December 19, 1951, in Fiyeburg, Maine
Although retired foi some years prior to
his death, Mr Eastman was for many
yeais Associate Electrical Engineer, U. S
Navy, Office of Inspector of Machinery,
Fore Rice* Plant. Bethlehem Shipbuild
ing Corporation, Quincy, Mass. A son,
Arthur F Eastman. is a member of the
class of 1924, University of Maine Mr
Eastman was active as an undeigraduate
at the University and was co-founder of
the college oichcstra and band He was
a member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity
1898

GEORGE SHFRM \N FROST W oid
has just been leccived ot the death of
George S Fiost on October 25, 1951, in
Philadelphia, Pa , where he had lived for
many yeais Up until about a year ago
Mi Frost was a civil engineer tor the
city ot Philadelphia He did a consid
erable amount of work on planning sub
way building He seivcd as piesident ot
the Philadelphia Alumni Association (U
of Maine) when it was founded He was
a lite member of the Amencan Society ot
Civil Engineers and was a registered pro
fessional engineer in Pennsylvania He
is survived bv his widow', Mrs Charlotte
r rost
1900

FRANK HARVEY B O W ER M A N
On December 21, 1951 Fiank II Bowci man of Edgewood R I died suddenly
He was piesident and trcasurci ot Bow
erman Brothcis Inc, geneial contiactois
A native ot Victor, N Y Mi Bowel
man had lived in Rhode Island toi the
past 40 yeais He was much interested in
the civic I to ot Cranston and Providence
and had served as president ot the Wil
liam II Hall lice I.ibiaiy Association
<n l was chairman ot the Cranston Board
of Tax Assessors He was a past presi
dent ot the Cranston Rotaiy Club and
Chamber of Commence Also he was a
membei ot Thomas Smith Webb lodge
#43, F and A M the Giand Council ot
Royal and Select Masters, Providence
#1 At the University of Maine lie was
a member of Beta Th ti Pi fraternity
He is suivived by a bi other, Roy ot
Rochester N Y , two daughters, Mis
Fredenck S
Doolittle ot Richfield
Springs, N Y, and Mis Waucn A
Pearce ot Edge wood, R I , a son, Frcdenck L of Cranston and tour giandcluldrcn
GIORGE ROBFRI M0N0II0N
Word has been received of the death of
C coree R Monohon on November 17,
1951, m Rutlici toid, N J Mi Monohon
had rctned in 1940 fiom his work with
the New York Telephone Co with which
be had been associated since 1907 He
was a membei ot Alpha Tan Omega
fiatermty lie is suivived by his widow,
Mis Blanche Hoover Monohon and one
son Pieston
DANA LEO THERIAULT On De
cember 27, 1951, Dana I lheiiault died
at the A ctcians Hospital at I ogus He
served in the First Maine Volunteers in
the Spanish-American Wai Mi Theri
ault attended the University at Orono foi
one yeai in 1896-97 and then went to the
Lmy ci sitv law School m Bangoi to
giadnate in 1900 During his caicci he
seivcd in the State Legislature fiom 190709, was a membei of the State Senate
1911-13, and served as Judge of the
Northern \roostook Municip.il Coutt
fiom 1941-49 Foil Kent was his home
1II I-
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from the CLA5S-E5
for many years He was married to Mabel
C Kelley of Oiono in 1908 and interment
will be in Riverside Cemetery in Orono
He was a member of Sigma Alpha Epsi
lon fraternity^

Mr Dyer was a member of Alpha Lodge
A F. and A.Al At Maine he was one of
the co-founders of Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity and had served as national
secretary of that organization.

1901

1917

LILIAN MADDOCKS ANDREW’S
Mrs Edmund Andrews of Stillwater died
on December 19, 1951, after several weeks
of illness Mrs Andrews had lived in
Stillwater the past 48 years where she
and her husband conducted a poultry
business The Andrews had celebrated
their Golden Wedding Anniversary in
1950 Surviving besides her husband are
two daughters. Miss Ethel Andrews of
Stillwater, and Mis Bradley Abbott ’26
of Troy N Y , as well as a number of
giandchildien, sisteis, and brothers

PARKER NASH MOULTON The
death of Parker N. Moulton occurred in
early January in Bath, Maine He had
spent the better part of his life as a teach
er and administrator in schools in Con
necticut and Massachusetts, but had re
tired to Maine because of failing health
in 1946 During World A\rar I he was a
lieutenant in the Army A son, Parker
N. Moulton, Jr, ’42, was killed in action
in 1944 Mr. Moulton is survived by his
widow, Mrs Adelaide Moulton, and a
grandson, Anthony Moulton He was a
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraterni
ty
JAMES HAROLD SMILEY. James
H Smiley a AA;orld War I veteran and
native of Haverhill, Mass, died on Janu
ary 10, 1952, in Pasadena, Calif He was
assistant regional director of the Social
Security in that section. During his
AVorld War I service he was one of the
few pilots who flew behind enemy lines
He is survived by his widow, a daughter,
and a sister Mr. Smiley was a member
of Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity’

1904

GEORGE SAMUEL BRANN Word
has been icceived ot the death ot George
S Bi ann ot Plainfield, N J on January
8, 1952 He was clnet engined tor the
CRR Co ot New Jersey tor a number
ot yeais
CLIFFORD HENRY LEIGHTON
Chftoid II I.cighton ot New Haven,
Conn, died on Decembei 21 1951, fol
lowing a long illness He had been chief
cngmcci oi the New Haven Hospital
toi a number ot years Foi 21 years
pi mi to his going to New Haven he was
cluct engineer tor the Saco Lowell Shops
He is survived by his widow, Mis Agnes
N Leighton
1907

I I ARRY I I I SAVOR I H P ACK ARD
In Mcliosc Mass, Hairy F Packaid died
on Decembei 18, 1951 He had lived there
toi the past 24 yeais and was a salesman
\ native ot East Winthrop, Maine, Mr
Packaids icmains weie taken theie for
bunal He was a membei ot Sigma Alpha
1 psilon fraternity
1909

FLORENCE HARVEY LINDER
An induce t report ot the death ot Mrs
Leo Linder has been received by the
Alumni Office 1 he date ot hei death is
ii3t known we regiet to say She was a
membei ot Alpha Omicron Pi soiority
1910

ISABEL WHITE SAWYER The
death ot Mrs Allan F Sawver ot Milbudge Maine occurred on January 9,
1952, following a long illness Mrs Sawvei was a native oi Oiono and had lived
m Milbridge ioi the past 23 yens She
is suivived by hei husband and two sons
Fiank W of Camden and Robot of l ee,
Mass
1912

S AMUI I DYER Framingham, Mas
sachusetts, lost one ot its foremost citizens
when Samuel Dyci died on January 5,
1952 Foi 26 yeais lie had seivcd that
municipality as Town Engineer and an
editorial in a Fiamingham newspaper
after Ins death gave to him the title “Oui
Key Public Scivant” His knowledge ot
Ins town and Ins strong reliability in all
ways caused many to look to him foi ad
vice and help which he always gave will
ingly and graciously
Thiee oi Mi
Dy ci’s childicn attended the University
of Maine—Line Dyci Ellsworth ’40, Sam
ud Dyer, li , ’42, and F Otis Dyci ’48
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1919

JOHN CLARKE FLAGG DARRAH.
John C F Darrah died very suddenly on
January 12, 1952. at his home in Orono.
He was head chemical engineer for the
Penobscot Chemical Fibre Co at Great
Works Mr. Darrah was a member of
the American Chemical Society and the
Technical Association of the Pulp and
Paper Industry He was a member of
Lambda Cln Alpha fraternity. Surviving
are his widow, Mrs Pauline Darrah, a
daughter Ruth, and a son John C ’48.
1922

FR ANCES STOWE O’BRIEN Mrs
William A O’Brien died on December 27,
1951, at her home in Jackson Heights,
Long Island. She was a native of Old
Town While at Maine she joined Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority She is survived by
her husband a daughter Mrs Harry
Knowles, and a sister Mrs Philip C
Chalmeis of Bangor Interment was in
Stillwater, Maine
1923

CLAYTON LEONARD SAWYER.
Clayton L Sawyer died on December 21,
1951 in College Paik, Maryland, where
he moved from Orono some 10 years ago
He is survived bv lus widow Mrs Phyllis
Sawyer, a daughter Mrs Robeit Drewunk, and a son Weston all of College
Park, Md Also a sister Mrs Leslie C
Wood ot Oiono. Intelment was in Orono
1929

DONALD ELLSWORTH DREAY
Word has been leceived of the death of
Donald E Drew in Claymont, Delaware,
in late December—the exact date is not
available He was associated with E I
du Font de Nemouis Co of Wilmington
Dining lus college days he was prominent
in musical circles and was a member of
Kappa Sigma tiatcrmty He was married
to Claue Cunningham of Patten. Maine,
and they had three cluldien Judith, Sally,
and Donald A brother Dana is a memFEBRUARY, IQ52

ber of the class of 1939 University of
Maine.
1936

FREDERICK HENRY HICKEY.
Belated report of the death of Frederick
H Hickey has just been received in the
Alumni Office. He died on October 30,
1950, in Portland where he was living
He was with the Veteran’s Administra
tion in the Insurance Collection Depart
ment. During World War II he served
as a Sergeant in the Army Air Corps
1949

RUTH MARY MALIA. Following
an illness of several months, Ruth M.
Maha died in Portland on January 2,
1952. Following her graduation from
Maine she taught at Lee Academy until
April 1951 She was a native of So Poitland and is survived by her parents Mr
and Mrs. Joseph P Maha and two broth
ers
1950

HENRY MICHAEL QUIGLEY
Henry M Quigley, who attended the Uni
versity in 1946-47 with the class of 1950.
died recently according to a report re
ceived m the Alumni Office The exact
date of his death is not known
BY CLASSES
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William A. Valentine was in
Maine this past fall for bird and
game hunting making his headquarters
with his brother, Charles Valentine, in
Bethel. His permanent residence is 1933
Parrish St., Philadelphia, Pa

1 RQA ^rs- Jamei> M Vincent (Pearl
I OzU Vinal) is spending the winter
in Grand Junction, Colorado, at 1042
Grand Ave. Her home is on North Mam
St, Orono, when she is in Maine
j QQQ George S Frost, known to his
1070 friends as “Jack,” is confined
to Norwood Sanitarium, 8810 Norwood
Ave , Philadelphia, Pa He would enjoy
hearing from friends very much
1 RQQ
Stevens Pendexter, for10/7 nierly of Washington, D. C , is
curiently at 9 LeJeune Ct, Old Green
wich, Conn.

1 Q07
Rainsf°rd J Smith (Lida
I 7v£ Knowles) is currently residing
at 12 Bowman St, Bath, Maine
Mrs J. F Gallagher (Cecilia Rice)
continues to live at 56 Boutelle Rd , Ban
gor
Bryant Pond Maine is the home of
Carl Dudley
Henry French, farmer, lives and farms
in Rumfoi d Center
Henryr W Kneeland, a partner in the
firm of John C Paige &. Co , Boston, re
sides at 87 Mt Vernon St, West Rox
bury, Mass
James D Elliott sold his real
*
estate business in I omita Cali
fornia in November and returned to the
East to reside at 939 Washington St,
Holliston, Mass By a strange coinci
dence lus business was bought by a Maine
man, \\ T Faulkner T6
George I Freeman, who letned last
year from his work as a nationally-known
consulting engineer, and took up residence
in his native West Gray, Maine, has been
called upon to heln build another bridge
on the West Coast A recent picture in
one of the Maine newspapers pictured him
showing slides of a recent trio to Cali
fornia to a group of West Gray residents
Henry M Soper is an auditor for Pure
Oil Co and lives at 535 Hinman \ve
Evanston, Ill
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^lvjih
Small has 1 etired from
Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc ,
after 45 years of service with that organi
zation. During the past few years he has
been located in Chicago and prior to that
was in New York for many years. In
1935 he was elected president of the or
ganization and in 1948 became vice-chair
man

1• 00
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^aJ°r J°hn N Men ill, retired
Army officer, is now living at
8347 Georgctovv n Ave , W estchester, Los
Angeles, Calif He had foimerly resided
in Santa Monica.
After nearly 39 years in the govern
ment service, 25 of which were spent in
the Navy Department, Charles L Foubert
has retired from the Chemical Research
Division of the Development and Rcseaich Department of the Naval Powder
Factory at Indian Head, Maryland. He
is now living at 20 Glide Ave, Potomac
Heights, Md

1 00A J°lln Batty e has completed Ins
I 7UU 43rtj year as oveiseer of Dyeing
at Suttons Mill in No Andover, Mass
His addiess is Sutton St, No Andover
\rlie A Dinsmore was for many years
an undertaker at Bingham but retired in
1948 Mail goes to P O Box 304, Bing
ham
Gotthard Carlson completed the build
ing of an 18 foot sailboat last summer at
his place on Garrison Island, Friendship,
Maine He acquired the 13 acre island
sevcial vcar> ago and his son is now a
year round resident on the island
Robert F Olds, who retired last year
from the field of civil engineering, is cur
rently residing at 1819 N Hollister St,
Arlington, Va

1907
I /"f

Totman 122 So
Michigan Ave, Chicago took a
trip to Virginia last fall to spend a few
davs with his youngest daughter and her
husband He attended the PrmcetonNavy football game He also spenf a
week with lus nephew, James E Totman
’16 and then took a trip through New
England He said he never saw anything
that surpassed New England’s autumn
foliage
Ha/el Webb Clemon was the recipient
of a gift from Searsport High School’s
Senior Class for directing and coaching
them in two one act plays recentlv
One dav last summer the telephone
rang in Frank White’s drug store in Vinalhaven \\ ho should it be on the other
end of the wire but Caleb Burns Sr , of
Lihue Kauai Hawaii, calling from Rock
land He had completed an automobile
trip through southern Canada and was on
his wav to visit his sister in Bath before
returning to the West coast by a southern
route
William E Stone, 1330 Dearborn St
Seattle. Washington who is distributor
of 1 efrigcration machinerv for the Viltcr
Manufacturing Co of Milwaukee is Sec
tion Directoi of the American Society of
Refrigeration Engineers T ast December
he and his oldest granddaughter (17)
took a trip to New Orleans where he at
tended the Societv’s convention He was
also one of the three who so successfully
got an alumni meeting together in Seattle
when Dr Arthur Hauck of the Univer
sity of Maine was on the West Coast in
November
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Retired Henry L Miner resides
at 825 Parti St, Alameda. Calif
Myron H Ridlon is the ow ner of a
drug store in Kczar Falls Maine—110
Bridge St
Horace A Parker who for the
I 7V7
several vears has been in
charge of the Reclamation phase of Gland

1909

Coulee Dam and laid out the system of
canals for the distributing of water to the
irrigated lands, is now filling the position
left vacant by the retirement of Frank
Banks ’06 Mr Parker is now located in
the main office of the project at Ephrata,
Wash
Class of 1909 members will be inter
ested in reading about one of their illus
trious members, Fred D Knight, in the
Alumni Names m the Nezvs section of
this issue
Dexter S Smith is spending the winter
m Florida at 130-4th \ve N, St Peters
burg
1 Q1 0
alter M Chase, who is a memI 7 I V ber of the Parke, Davis &. Co
advertising staff, has been elected a three
year member of the National council ot
the American Pharmaceutical Associa
tion He lives m Grosse Pointe, Michi
gan, a suburb of Detroit
George F Barron is rctncd and resides
at 2263 Arkansas-Missouri Highway,
Park Hill, North Little Rock, Arkansas
\\ ilbam C Bagg is ownei ot Egbert
Bagg & Co, real estate and insurance
company in Utica, N A’ His home ad
dress is Graffcnburg Rd New Hartford
R D, N Y
W L Gooch represented the
• -7 I I University of Maine at the De
cember 30th inauguration of Dr Arcadio
G Matcla as first president of the Central
Lu/on Agricultural College in Manila,
Philippines He did this at the request
of Dr Arthur A Hauck of the University
of Maine Mr Gooch writes as follows
regarding his attendance at the exercises
“On Sundav last in company with Dr
Roland R Renne our E C A Chief of
Mission here (Manila), I attended the
exercises in Munoz, Nueva Ecija inaugu
rating Dr Arcadio G Matela as first
president of the Central Luzon Agricul
tural College Representatives of manv
American Universities as well as Philip
pine institutions were present The aca
demic procession was quite impressive
President Quirino of the Philippine Re
public was present and made an excellent
address expressing his strong support f^i
greater agricultural development in the
Philippines along the lines that the Cen
tral Luzon Agricultural has followed
This is the first time that I had heard
President Quirino speak and I was quite
impressed with his flow of language and
thought”
Austin Jones of Veazie has made
' ' > L. t]ie nexxs on two accounts in the
past month On January 16 he revealed
his intent to seek the Republican nomi
nation as representative to the Maine State
Legislature from the Veazie-Holden class
towns section He will contest the renonnnation of Emerv DeBeck 75-vear-old
proprietoi of summer tourist camps in
Holden The other piece of news is that
Mr Jones has sold Ins milk business to
Footman Dairv of Biewer He plans to
continue to maintain his farm and over
night cabins in Veazie the familiar Gray
stone Farm
Somerville Mass, has recently appoint
ed a new planning board and Dean Hariv
P Bui den. of the Tufts College school of
engineering, has been named a member of
the board
Oscar W Mountfort is spending the
winter in Florida—515 38th St S St
Pctcrsbuig Nashua. N H , is his point
of location in the north in the summer
Edward T Coughlin is head of
the paper and paper products
division of the Research and Development
Branch of the Mill Planning Division of
the Dei artment of Armv, Office of Ouartermaster General Washington 25, D C
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Luther B. Rogers has moved from
Guatemala City to Caracas, Venezuela
He is with General Electric S A Inc.
George Ferguson has had a change of
address from Western Springs, Ill, to
Rt #1, Sugar Loaf Rd, Hendersonville,
N Carolina
J Atwood Tabor is superintendent of
the woolen mill in Kezar Falls, Maine
Marion Borden (Mrs John L. Sullivan)
resides at 11 Angier Circle, Auburndale
66, Mass
1914 A change of address for Benjamin Anthony has come through
from La Mesa, Calif, to General De
livery, Brownsville, Texas
High St, Guilford, is the address of
Mabelle Sawyer (Mrs Dana H Edes)
Charles J Holway is employed by' Bea
ver Wood Products Inc of North Anson
Arthur N Harris is owner of Harris
Farms, producers of hothouse vegetables
—20 Harris Ave , Portland 5, Maine
James Russell also operates his own
farm in Winthrop, Maine
1915 Mrs Edward I Gleszer was the
speaker at a January meeting of
the Penobscot Women’s Republican Club
which was held in Bangor Mrs Gleszer
( \da Cohen) is president of the Maine
Federation of Women’s Republican clubs
Newell Woodbury’s winter address is
432% Highland St, Orlando, Fla He
spends the summers in Washington, N H
Justin D Graves is an architect currently working in Washington, D C His
residence address is 725 So Pitt St
Alexandria, Va He was associated with
Colonial Williamsburg a few years ago
William T Faulkner has purchased the Alter Realty Co of
Lomita Calif He writes that interestingly enough he bought the business from
another Maine man, James D Elliott ’03
who has returned to New England Mr
Faulkner's residence address is 22706
Hawthorne Ave, Torrance Calif
Lawyer Granville C Gray is Justice
of the Maine Superior Court His home
is 18 Dudley St, Presque Isle
Stanley Stoddards address has
changed from Worcester Mass
to Anderson St, Holden, Mass
Avery Fides has been elected presidcnt
of the Maine State Chamber of Com
merce
Luther N Amos, Sr is transmission
engineer for the Bell Telephone Company
of Pennsylvania His home is 2503 Hofter
St, Harrisburg, Pa
Sumner Cobb, who is a teacher and
housemaster at Phillips Academy in Andover, Mass, resides at Foxcroft Hall
Parkman Collins is district manage! ot
Warren Steam Pump Co, Inc, with of
fices in Belmont, Mass His home is at
84 Elm Ave, Wollaston, Mass
1918 The George Sullivans of West
'
Springfield, Mass, celebrated
their 30th wedding anniversary in late
December with a family party at then
home Seven of then nine children were
present for the occasion The Sullivans
have four children currently enrolled at
the University of Maine Then youngest
son is in the eighth grade in West Spring
field They also have two grandchildren
John M Keep is traflic engineer for the
C A P Telephone Co of West Virginia
His residence address is 1506 Virginia
St, Chai lesion, W Va
Howard Kyes, owner of The Kyes
Agency — insurance, in Wilton, resides at
33 Stockford Ave in that town
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ARE YOU A MEMBER OF ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
CLASSES?
Senior Alumni

1902
1907
1912
1917
1922

1927
1932
1937
1942
1947

•
-

1950
If so, now is not too soon to start making plans for returning to Orono
for your class reunion in June.
Circle these elates on your calendar and make arrangements to join
with your classmates at reunion.
If you are not a member of one of the above classes, but can come to
Orono, you will be most welcome, too, and will find much on the program
to enjoy.
77TH REUNION, JUNE 13-14-15, 1952

1919 Marton E Stubbs has a new ad-

dress in New York City—329

W 76 St
Arthur Tierney has changed his address from Eliot, Maine, to 248 Speers
St, Natick, Mass.
i
a
but impressive
ceremony Elizabeth M Chase,
daughter of Mrs George D Chase and
the late Dean Chase, became the bride
of G Harold Hamlin on December 9 in
the Church of Universal Fellowship in
Orono Miss Marjorie Leach of Belmont,
Mass, was maid of honor and James A
Gannett was best man The bridegroom
is a member of the class of 1913, Univer
sity of Maine, and the son of the late
George Hamlin, who for a number of
years had the honor of being Maine’s
oldest alumnus Mr and Mrs Hamlin
are at home at 143 Main St, Orono
Russell Stodder has moved from Booth
bay Harbor to Bath, Maine
Silas F Merry is a construction super
intendent for American Tel &. Tel. Co
of New York He resides at 290 South
Ave New London, Conn
Dr Theodore M Stevens, physician,
resides at Falmouth Foreside and has his
office at 148 State St, Portland
I ester R Thurston, president of United
Telephone Co of Pennsylvania, resides
at 2200 Rudy Rd , Harrisburg, Pa
1921 Mrs
Harold P Wood
■
(Leta Weymouth)
North Berwick
Warren Preble, who has been living in
California for the past year, was elected
President of the Southern California Association of Maine Alumni at a recent
meeting Dr Hauck was present at this
meeting
Bob Preble, Warren’s son, has just
signed a contract with 20th Century Fox
to do a small part in What Pine Glory
This picture is directed by John Ford,
who, Warren reminds us, has an honorary
degree from the University of Maine and
whose son, Pat, was a student there some
ten years ago Also Fred Libby of the
class of 1941 has a part in the same picture Looks as though we would all want
to see it (When Bob has a stage name,
we’ll get it from Warren and let you
know what it is ) “Dick” Preble, another
son of Warren’s and twin brother to
“Bob,” has been transferred to California
by the Aetna Life Co, which brings the
family together again Warren sends Ins
best to all his University of Maine friends
back here
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Joseph B Chaplin, principal of Bangor
High School, was elected vice president
of the New England Association of Col
leges and Secondary Schools at the annual
meeting in Boston recently. Mr. Chaplin
is currently' president of the National As
sociation of Secondary School Principals
and is a past president of the Maine Prin
cipals Association
1923 Mrs Norman Torrey
(Toni Gould)
9 Poplar St, Bangor
Mardie Willey Frost writes that she
is as New Englandish as ever despite her
many years on the West Coast While
husband Stuart is still busy with the Tele
phone Co out there, Mardie is keeping
pace with their 16 year old daughter
Donna and adding to her homemaking by
being active in the YWCA, Camp Fire
Girls, Teen-Age Group and serving on
the Speakers Bureau for the Am Cancer
Society The Frosts have a most attrac
tive home at 1608 Glorietta Ave, Glen
dale, California
And speaking of daughters, The Ted
Curtises of Orono have just announced
the engagement of their daughter Edith
to Arthur Partridge, a student at the Uni
versity Edith graduated in the class of
’51 and has also been out on the West
Coast For the past six months she has
served as field director for Camp Fire
Girls in Salem, Oregon
The Christmas card from the Milton
Prentiss Family came from Howells,
N Y (Box 72) this year I’m hoping
to hear more about the move from Middle
ton
Back here in The Pine Tree State,
Morris Chatto is teaching at No. Yar
mouth Academy. And in nearby' Portland,
Lloyd Hay, successful mortician and busi
ness man, has just been elected 2nd Vice
Pres of the Federal Loan and Building
Association of Portland.

1924 Mrs
c Little
(Bea cJohnson)
Box 558, Bar Harbor
The following items are from the Alum
ni Office
Francis Shaw was recently reelected
conductor and secretary of the Bangor
Band organization
Cecil G Furbish lives at 2333 Neskavshtia Drive, Apt 10, Schenectady, N Y
Frank M Small’s address is Route 1,
Vassalboro Maine.
Colonel Osgood Nickerson is now in
Alexandria, Virginia, and can be reached
at 428 W Hunting Towers.
FE
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The only piece of news your secretary
has unearthed is that our classmate Clif
ford Reynolds, who teaches at the Bar
Harbor High, is writing a novel as an
extracurricular activity I’ll let you know'
through this column when it is to be pub
lished. It sounds fascinating
Did any of you make a new year’s
resolution to write your class secretary’
If not, why not do so?

1925 Mrs Merrill Henderson

(Anne Thurston)
Quechee, Vermont
Christmas gr3eetings did not bring the
hoped for news, however, we can still
have a little news which comes to me
from the Alumni Office
The Hale O Daggetts (Helen Burton)
have changed address and may be reached
at Rochester, N H , R D #2, Box 184
I understand that Beth Linekin Friend
is working at the Woman’s Reformatory
in Skowhegan.
Louise Quincy Lord has been appointed
State American Home chairman of the
Woman’s Club Federation
Edith Hannin
gton Moberg writes from
Watertown, Conn, that there is no news
of her except that she is still plodding
along teaching English in the high school
1926
•

Mrs Abert D Nutting

(Leone Dakin)
17 College Hgts , Orono
Philip Dempsey has been appointed to
the position of Assistant to the Vice
President of the Boston and Maine Rail
road- of which he has been an employee
since 1927

BANGOR BOX CO.
PAPER BOXES, FOLDING CARTONS
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
75 So Main St , Brewer Me
H F Drummond, 1900
Pres, and Treas

Narragansett
Hotel
Providence, Rhode Island

“Where The Guest Is King”
Headquarters for University

of Maine Athletic Teams

Marjorie E. Johnson’s mail now goes
to Willow Cottages, Bailey’s Island,
Maine.
Last spring I wrote in this column that
Bob Tate was moving to California. He
has sent us his new address which is 5340
Wilkenson Ave., c/o Ed. Scott, North
Hollywood, Calif.
Mary M. Roche writes that she has
moved to New York and is legal secre
tary with the firm of McCanliss and
Early, 31 Nassau St., New York
1977 Miss Marion Cooper
' ' ' 230 State St, Augusta
Sylvia Kurson, who teaches English
at Horace Mann High School, Chap
paqua, N. Y, spent the summer touring
Europe
Edith Hoyt Humphreys (Mrs Julian)
was a big help to me when I called her
today for she had heard from ever so
many people recently In the first place
she saw Evelyn Farris Knowles (Mrs
Jerome) at a Parents Day' observance at
Gould Academy recently Both Kathy
Knowles and Sue Humphreys are stu
dents there
Betty Collins whom we claim for our
class although her college attendance was
interrupted and she was graduated with
a later class, teaches commercial subjects
at the Redland, Calif, high school
Elizabeth Sawyer is assistant profes
sor of biology at the University of Ken
tucky
Kenneth and Florence Field have a
new address: 38 Yale Street, Garden
City, N Y
Why don’t you drop me a line if you’re
planning to come to reunion ? Then your
friends will know and make their plans
to see you there

1928 Miss Mary A McGuire

411 West 116 St
New York, N Y
Granville C Chase, who is associated
with the Robert Gair Co of New York
City, lives at 609 Ackerman Ave, Hohokus, N J
Dr Leon A Cheney practices at 269 1/2
Water St, Augusta
Dr Louis Cohen, orthopedic surgeon,
is located at 1055 Nott St Schenectady,
N Y
Wray C Conro is owner of the Wray
C Conro Real Estate and Insurance Co
8 N Mam St. Attleboro, Mass
Dr Lawrence M Cutler, chief of the
Medical Department of the Eastern
Maine General Hospital, has been ap
pointed a member of the national advisory council on arthritis and metabolic
diseases He lives at 33 Grove St Ban
gor
David W Fuller was elected vice pres
ident of the Military Intelligence Asso

ciation of New England at the annual
meeting of the group held in October.
News has been received of a tragic
automobile accident near Houlton which
resulted in the death of Delia Hough
ton’s mother. Delia herself was injured.
1929 Miss Barbara Johnson
32 Orland St, Portland
John R LaPlant is receiving his mail at
the Blue Rock Quarry, 58 Mam Street,
Cumberland Mills, Me
Mrs Louis M Wiener is receiving mail
at 3246-212 Street, Bayside, N Y , while
Eunice Jackson is now affiliated with the
Social Service Department of the Presby
terian Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mrs Pauline H Leech
1
(Pauline Hall)
Homer Folks Hospital,
Oneonta, N Y.
Lewis W Hutchinson teaches Science
and Mathematics at N H Fay High
School in Dexter, Maine his home ad
dress is 61 Pleasant Street.
Winslow L Jones has moved from
Park Ridge, Illinois, to 109 W. Hillsdale
Blvd , San Mateo, California.
Thelma and Burleigh ( Tom”) Lap
worth live at 7 Highland Street, Hope
dale, Massachusetts Tom is with the
Draper Company, world’s largest manu
facturers of automatic looms They have
two daughters, Janet, 21 yrs old, and
Sandra, aged 18 and a son, Ronny, 16
yrs old Janet attended University of
Maine two years, Sandra is a student at
Endicott Jr College in Beverly, Massa
chusetts, and Ronny attends Wilbraham
Academy, outside Springfield

1931

Mrs Sam Sezak

(Ethel Thomas)
4 Gilbert St Orono
Keep those Round Robin Letters Roll
ing
Members of the Bangor Florists Association held their meeting to honor Nation
al Flower Week with President Jay
O Laughlin in charge
Thomas Richard Page son of Richard
T Page and Edith Firth Page, weighed
in at 10 lbs 6 oz on Dec 3 1951 He
joins his brother Stephen Ralph 6 yrs.,
and sister Lynne DeEtte, 3 yrs, as po
tential U of M graduates
I was glad to receive my usual Xmas
note from Eleanor Thompson who still
enjoys her work in Veterans' hospitals
in the territory around Atlanta, Ga, as
much as ever She lives at 1266 Peachtree
St N W She tells me Madeline Riley
Thompson and Joe will move soon to
Augusta Ga She sees Evelvn Randall
Chui chill ( 32) often Ev’s address, 3295
Mathieson Dr N E, Atlanta, Ga Elea
nor has been doing advanced work at
U of Georgia

1932
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Albert D Gerry was recently reelected
to a seat on the Brewer City Council He
and Mary (Bean) make their home there
Carolyn McIntosh is now Mrs Herfurth and lives at 916-16 St N W,
Washington D C
William Keith has changed his address
from Old Town to 43 Mississippi Ave
West Orange N J
1933 Mrs John Carnochan
•
(Dorothy Findlay)
36 Goudy St, So Portland
We have a few changes of location this
month for some members of the class
Edwin Dane is now at 705 Woodside
Ave
Wilmington Delaware having
moved from Baldwin, N Y.
George Bullen has moved from one
New York state location to another—
FEBRUARY,
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formerly in Elmira, he is now at Rt 2,
Montour Falls
Harold Johnson from Longmeadow,
Mass, to Snyder, N. Y—62 Hamilton
Drive
From Phillips, Maine, to 2717 Nichol
son Ave, Hyattsville, Md , Winston Hojt
has traveled
1 Q2 4 Mrs RobeitRuss
• zOH1 (Maddy Bunker)
17 \\ estv lew Rd ,
Cape Elizabeth
Erwin Gallagher has been named su
perintendent of public schools in the
Madison-Skowhegan distnct The Gal
laghers have fixe children
Donald Corbett is co-owner of a new
firm, the Ft Halifax Packing Co, which
is to be opened in Waterville They ex
pect to process 2500 chickens daily and
have an annual payroll of $100,000 The
nexv firm will employ some 100 people It
sounds like a most interesting undertak
ing Noxx I know why I am encouraging
our oldest box to study agriculture at the
U of M
A card from Mabel Mayhew Couper
tells of a change of address from Silver
Spring, Md to 4505 Everett St Kens
ington, Md
Roland Cyr has been transfcircd trom
Connecticut to Altoona Pa—czo Mont
gomery Ward Co
Jim and Bcttx Jackson ait in South
Dakota Jim was called back in the Army
m June and their present addicss is Capt
and Mrs
28th Rec loch Sqdn
Rai id Citx \ F B , Wcavei So Dakota
Wilmot Doxx was elected president oi
the Maine State Poultry Association at
the annual dinner at Tiecnoit Wilmot
has i wonderful looking poultiy farm m
Waldoboro
1 he Reverend Wallace Huns’ new ad
dicss is 11 Drew Rd So Portland
Mr and Mrs George Rees have moved
trom Augusta to Bangoi whcic their a l
dress is RED #2 (that’s Hampden I
believe) Gcoige is with the Maine B nploymcnt Security Commission
Mrs William Smith his moved to
144-44 41st St I lushing, N A
Ed Bca/lcv has moved to Glens Falls
N Y
Trudy Black is noxx living on Colon al
Rd #1 Guilford, Conn
1 QQC Mrs Thomas McGune
z
( Amies Ciowlcy)
209 W 107th St.
New Yoik N Y
Soiry I didn’t find tunc between the
feedings of oui young son Patnck to
moot the last deadline but I still hope it
will be the best ycai ot all lot all ot you
in ’52'
I he In st news item is a shocking one
as I make note nt the death ot Fian John
son who died very suddenly tiom a
blood clot on August 12 1951 I am
sure xvc will all w nt to send sympathy
to Phy I Johnson Wadswoith and hr
family Those of us who knew Fl an well
can never foigct her ootimism, noi the
ling of her happy little laugh that cheered
us all so often
There are many changes of addicss to
report this month Xithui B Otis is now
Assistant Profcssoi of Physiology at the
University of Rochestci School ot Meeh
cine and is living at 134 Westview Tcirace Rochestci 20, N Y
Maurice Sanborn is living at 118
Lincoln \ve. Gardinci Maine
Frank Blaisdell can be found at 50
Moose Hill St, Shaion, Mass
Mrs John Ilangei /Tane Chase) —
1702 Valiev Park Dr, Oxnaid, Calif
(Tom and I lived in Oxnard dining the
wai and it is a dai ling little town
IIII
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Hueneme, the Naval Station, is just a few
miles away )
Mrs Fiank McBride (Cynthia Wasgatt) is living at 138 Roumfort St., Phila
delphia 19, Pa, while Dr Karl V. Ander
son is at 98 Giccn St, Augusta, Maine.
Ruth Censer (Mrs Milton) is now liv
ing at 19 Field End Lane, Tuckahoe 7,
N Y (She was Ruth Blannmg )
j QOA Mrs Edwin P Webster
'
(Phyllis Hamilton)
258 Norway Rd , Bangor
Very little news through the Alumni
Office this month, and believe me it is
hard to dig up news without their help'
There must be 50% of tbe class whom
we have never heaid fiom Couldn t you
break dow n and send in some items for
the next month’s issue’
Correction please—the Roger Burkes
live at 5 Sylvan \ve, Lewiston, having
recently moved fiom 338 Pine St
Roger Hutchins is the Executive Offi
cer ot the Naval Air Station Grosse He,
Michigan He is married and has two
girls He sent us a Christmas card with
a picture ot the children and thev are
beautiful girls Thanks for the news.
Hutch
Margaret Litz Earle is still in Perth.
New Brunswick She has four girls and,
speaking of pictures, I’d like to have one
ot them'
Alice (C low ell) and Harold lord
write that thev were at the BowdoinMaine game—so sorry we missed you’
Also they have moved to a new home
(53 Pariott St So Portland)
Louise Stecves keeps plenty busy Be
sides her real estate business she is now a
landlady ' She owns an apartment house
in Lincoln—3 apaitmcnts and it keeps
her on the jump
We icccivcd a card tiom Fimc Saundcis trom Pans I believe he is on Genci<1 Eisenhower s staff but that is grape
vine stuff
107 7 Miss Nancy Woods
' 'J ' 342 W Ficemason
Noi folk Va
Happy New Year and best ot luck to
all of you m 1952 Fiom the mailbox of
1937 (doesn’t it seem ages ago though’)
comes the news that Edwin Goudy is now
living at 16 Hood Rd, Danveis, Mass
Mi and Mis Fdwaid O Mei nil ot 178
Mam St Oiono, aic pioudly announcing
the recent biith ot a son, David Crctien
Ed is associated with the Agneultuial
I xpenment Station of the University
A caid tiom Robcit (“Bob”) True
shows he has the new addicss ot 22 Hillis
St Portland Mime
Ai thin A W-bb ot Wmtcinoit is
leaving the teaching profession tor th
business woild Lie has been suoerinten
dent of Union 78 but is going to be as
sociated with Noi is C C’cmcnts of
Clements Biothcis Fanns in Winterport
Let’s have a new year’s resolution to
Inv'e lots of news in the ’37 column in
1952’
Mis Roland M \\ nths
JfT9O(< in ,\ve Portland
Inn St’nlev and Ins wife (of Bangoi)
went to Washington D C l’1 Nov nib?r
to attend the National Chambei of
fomnrice meeting Tim is a member of
the Executive Boaid ot the Junioi
Chamber
Edward Larrabee and his wife, Char
lotte have moved fiom Bavside N Y, to
55 T*ock1(,dge Rd Bionxville N Y
Fian Tones was named assistant dnector of the office ot mice stabilization’s
food and icstiinant division on November
8 He has been the division’s chief econo
mist since last Fcbiuaiy, coming to the
OPS fiom a position with a packing
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company in LeSueur, Minnesota. During
World War II he served with the office
of price administration Fran and his
wife have three children Their Minne
sota address, which they still maintain,
is 704 S 4th St, LeSueur.
Fred Stuigis announced in December
that he would relinquish his position as
Cumberland County Deputy Clerk of
Courts to become a candidate for County
Attorney in the June Republican prima
ries He is seeking nomination to the post
now held by Daniel C McDonald. He
unsuccessfully sought nomination to the
same office in 1948 Fred is State Repub
lican Committeeman from Cumberland
County He serves as plans and training
officer of the 240th Group, Artillery
Maine National Guard, with the rank of
Captain As you know his wife is Vir
ginia Nelson, ’37, and they have two
children, Diane and Frederick. The Stur
gis family recently moved from Forest
Park, Portland, to 35 Kenilworth St
Howard Goodwin has moved his offices
to the Graham Bldg , 84 Harlow St, Ban
gor He is general manager for the Na
tional Life Insurance Co of Montpelier,
Vt
Ernest Donegan has moved from
Shrewsbury, Mass to 37 Kenwin Dr,
Winchestei, Mass
Jim DeCoster and family have been
transferred from New Orleans, La, to
\shcville, N Carolina He is working
for an air torce unit which is being moved
there Their addiess will be P O. Box
1235, Asheville
Jean Lord Haines (Mrs Harry) has
moved from Hartford, Conn, to 124
Wells Rd, Wethersfield 9, Conn
William Hunt has moved from Hamp
den Highlands to 41 Middlesex Rd,
Spunghcld, Mass
Russell Tost is now living at 238 New
Biit'’in Ave Hartford, Conn
Paul C Woods has become engaged to
Miss Evelyn Downer ot Los Angeles,
Calif The Downers were formerly of
Newton Center Mass Paul went on to
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the Harvard Graduate School of Business
Administration following his graduation
from Maine
Arnold L. Veague, James A. Hughes,
and Victor A. Viola were elected to the
Bangor City Council early in December.
Marjorie E. Thompson (Mrs Donald
P. Allen) has moved from Waterville to
Portland. Her address is 166 Allen Ave
I understand that her husband works for
the Office of Price Stabilization

1939 Mrs Donald Huff

(Ethelyn Parkman)
8 Penley St, Augusta
Robert Carl has moved from Wethersfield, Conn, to 642 Matianude Avenue,
Windsor, Conn
The engagement of Vera Brastow to
Captain Lewis Parks of Stoneham, Mass ,
has been announced. Vera, after gradua
tion, taught at Presque Isle High School
and Maine Central Institute At present
she is with the U S Dent of Agriculture
in Washington Lewis is a graduate of
Tufts College and Harvard University
Law School He is a member of the law
him of Nutter, McClennen and Fish of
Boston At present he is on active duty’
in the office of the Judge Advocate Gen
eral of the Army, Washington, D C
The Russell Leafes (Lou Ohnesorge)
are back at 15 Chisholm Road, Winches
ter, Mass The last I heard of the Leafes,
Russ was back on active duty and sta
tioned in Washington
At long last, the news of those Betas I
mentioned a while back Dick Quigley is
a colonel in the Marine Corps and sta
tioned at Washington He is married
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(wife’s name is Frances) and they have
one child age seven.
Bob Kirkland and wife, Mary, live in
Weymouth, Mass. They have two chil
dren, Bob, Jr, age 10 and Peggy, age 8.
Bob is an engineer with a manufacturers
representative and works out of Boston.
The Bramhalls, Bob and Meredith,
have two sons, Benjamin, age 10 and Bill,
age 5. They have a new home in Con
cord, Mass. Bob is Sales Manager for
N E. territory for the Fafnir Ball Bear
ing Co
Reg and Lou MacDonald and four boys
now live at 7532 Miami Road, Maderia,
Ohio Reg is assistant purchasing agent,
Aircraft Gas Turbin Division of the G E
Company at Lockland, Ohio

1940 Mrs George C Grant

(Elnora Savage)
10 Congress St, Augusta
The Christmas mail brought a long
note from Polly Jellison Weatherbee,
telling of the Weatherbees’ activities in
Washington, and about their three chil
dren, Sue, Dick, and Steve Last year,
Polly and Art (who is now assistant director of personnel in the State Depart
ment) purchased a new home at 9602
Second Avenue, Silver Spring, Md
Was delighted to receive from Peggy
Hauck I add a picture of her three lovely
daughters Gail, the oldest, is now a big
girl of ten and the image of her mama
Anne is seven, and Allison, a chubby four
year old Ted and Peggy live at 108 Tal
bot Avenue in Rockland where Ted is in
the insurance business.
The November issue of the Maine
Coast fisherman carried an interesting
article concerning Dr Stephen Kierstead
(’42) whose wife is our own Winnie
Warren At the time the article was
written Steve, with Winnie and small
son Bruce was visiting the islands off
the Maine coast as a dentist for the Maine
State Bureau of Health’s Mobile Dental
Unit Dr Kierstead's office was a trailer,
and under his skillful care, the children
in those hard-to-reach areas were re
ceiving the benefit of expert dental atten
tion
A recent change of address is that of
Charles and Barb Peirce who have moved
from Hallowell to 42 Capitol Street,
Augusta
Tib Parkman’s official capacity is—Dis
trict Application Engineer, Industrial
Dept of the Apparatus Division of West
inghouse Electric Corporation

Mrs Vale Maryin
(Hilda Rowe)
Hampden Highlands
Happy New Year, everybody—I hope
you all had a very happy holiday season—
Now back to work
Elnora Grant sent me a bit of news
which just missed last month’s column
Giant Staples, Lt USN, is serving
with the Construction Battalion Dept
1509, U S Naval Station, Kwajalein
Marshall Islands He is the assistant
Public Works officer for administration
of that Construction Battalion
Leroy F Fuller is a counsel for Pied
mont Airlines in North Carolina His
residence is 21A College Village, Win
ston-Salem N C
Mr and Mrs Wentworth Schofield
(Dorcas Jewell) are living at Apt
2031-\ So John Russell Circle. Lynnewood Garden, Elkin Park Phila Pa
I love the writing of this after Christ
mas column because I can usually de
pend on a few nice Christmas notes This
year was no exception
Lib Files and son Bill are in Germany
with Maynard He went over in the
spring I think, and they joined him in
1941
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November Lib says they have a lovely
house outside of Mannheim about 10
minutes from Maynard’s work, and they
love it, and hope that they stay for a
while. Maynard’s address is
Major Maynard Files, 0-386727
37 THTD, A P. O 403-A
C/o P M , New York, N Y.
Maddy Smart Beardsell wrote that she
and Wally were so disappointed not to
make either reunion or Homecoming
Their address is King Street, Littleton,
Mass
Had a card from Polly (Riley) Wilson
with a picture of her and Harold Their
address is Lt & Mrs H. B Wilson,
116 Pine Place, Warrington Florida (I
drool oyer such addresses after a Sunday
like this when I’ve hauled snow suits on
and off umpteen times )
The grapevine from California has it
that Fred Libby will be playing a part in
a new 20th Century Fox version of What
Price Glory
j
Mrs Jose Cuetara
■ 7
(Barbara Savage)
76 Prospect St,
Wellesley Hills, Mass
Herb Johnson is a sales representative
for Minnesota and Ontario Paper Co
(insulite division) and lives at 82 Garden
City Dr , Cranston R I
Harris McLean is plant manager of
Hancock County Cold Storage, Inc, a
public cold storage warehouse and a quick
freeze plant, located in Ellsworth His
residence address is 97 Church St Lane
there
Frank E Potter is an instructor in the
Dairy Department of Texas A & M
College, College Station, Texas He re
ceived his M S from the U of Maryland
in 1948
Austin Rankin is a design engineer for
G E in Schenectady, N Y , and lives at
22 Mather Ave there
George Riese is an engineer with Stone
& Webster in Boston His residence—62
Buena Vista Rd , Arlington, Mass
Erna Davis Wentworth (Mrs Paul)
from Camp Carson, Colorado, to Apt
1001 Maine Hall, South Area Fort Myer,
Arlington 8, Virginia
Mr Howard M Gray has moved to
304 Union St Ashland Mass
Mr William L. Perry is now at 7 West
Maple St Ellsworth Maine
Raymond P Thomas has as his present
address 2101 A N John Russell Circle,
Lynnewood Garden, Elkin Park, Phila
delphia, Penna
Richard S McNeilly is now living at
8150 Yolanda, Detroit 34 Michigan
M/Sgt A. W Johnson who was living
in Poland Me , can be addressed at 3203
Supply Service Squadron Eglin Air
Force Base Florida
Parker W Small has moved from Cape
Elizabeth Me to Gorham Maine
Rev Francis E Ratzell who was at
Lee Mass is now living at 41 Larchmont
Ave, Asheville No Carolina
Mrs Patrick Paladino (Lillian Kopelow) is now living at 3150 San Pablo
Ave, Richmond Calif
Malcolm E Hardy who was in Doug
las Alaska, is now living in Cordova,
Alaska
Capt and Mrs Richard O Fran/ are
at present at 2214 Gavitt St, Bryan,
Texas
Loren Stewart is now a major and is
located at Karlsruhe, Germany, as a com
munications officer for an A A A Group
Mail goes to Hqtrs, 12th AAA Group
APO 403 c/o Postmaster, N A’ Loren
is married and has three children The
family is in Germany with him, having
gone overseas in October ’51
FE
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ARE YOU A MEMBER OF ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
CLASSES?
Senior Alumni
1902
1907
1912
1917
1922

1927
1932
1937
1942
1947

1950
If so, now is not too soon to start making plans for returning to Orono
for your class reunion in June.
Circle these dates on your calendar and make arrangements to join
with your classmates at reunion.
If you are not a member of one of the above classes, but can come to
Orono, you will be most welcome, too, and will find much on the program
to enjoy.
77TH REUNION, JUNE 13-14-15, 1952

^,s Robert C Ly cette
(Freda Flanders)
20 Park Avenue
Massena, New Y’oik
Nevei thought I’d set the tune when
the column didn’t have at least one en
gagement wedding or new bahv to an
nounce, but that is the case now And
such news as we do have icachcs us via
the Alumni Office I hope that isn t an
accurate toiecast tor the test ot 1952
How about you ’
Still some 1943-ers do get aiound One
is Waltei Sullivan Sully was home in
Deccmbci aitci a two-and a halt year
stay in 1 ngland as assistant i evident engi
neer during construction ot the largest oil
rchneiy in Euiope He plans to i eturn
to I ngland soon toi additional woik tor
an American oil company
Anothei woild tiavclci of a different
sort is Stephen L Robbins, who is now a
captain in the United States Armv in
Japan We don’t have his service addiess
but the back-home addiess is Locke Road,
Hampton, N II
Di Booth I cavitt (1942—lus tics with
our class are purely marital Phyllis Bivant that is) is piactising dcntistiv at 153
Couit Sticct, Aubuin, Maine Booth
graduated fiom t’ e Baltimoic College ot
Dental Suigciv, Univcisity ot Maryland
in June, 1951
Annie Dowling Mawhmncy and hus
band E ugene and 20 months old Mcicdith
are in Knksvillc, Missouu, wheie he is
an associate piofcssor ot Political Science
at the Northeast Missouu State Icachcis
College Eugene has completed his Ph D
except foi wilting lus thesis, doing this
work at the Univcisity ot Illinois attci
receiving his B A fiom Maine in 1947
and lus Masters in 1949 Annie also has
hci Mastci’s Dcgicc received at Syiacusc
in 1946
Mrs Sonya Ai better has leccntly
moved to 88 Wales Avenue, Rivci Edge,
NJ
Evelyn Iondicau is teaching Flench in
the Milton (Mass) High School She
lives at 146 Wairen Avenue, Milton
June Williams lives at 62 Wells Sheet,
Bullington, Vt She is Extension Clothing
Specialist at the Univcisity of Veimont
Rachel E Blown is a seller in the lescication ticket office ot the Pennsylvania
R R at 3 West 47th Sticct, NYC
Hci home addiess is 320 East 42nd St,
W’oodstock Tovvcis, N Y”
Carl E Sawyei is now living at 286
Ohio Sticct, Bangoi, Maine
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Harry E Tourtillottej Jr, is working
in Bainbridge, Md, tor the Borden Co ,
Chemical Division
William B Gorham is living at 1715
Catalina Blvd, San Diego, Calif
Maicia McCarthy Biown (Mrs Bremnci H ) has moved to 1046 Mam Street,
Elavcihill, Mass
Roleit W Kaelin is living in Nampa,
Idaho at 512 Ivy Street
Alicia Coffin Coiea (Mis Petei) lives
at 300 Manet Avenue, Quine v 69 Mass
1 lie Christmas mail brought a pictuie
ot the five handsome children ot George
and Helen (Cliftoid ’44) Millay The
chiklien arc David, Nancy, Linda, James
and baby Caiol Jean I he Millays have
a laige danv tarm in Bowdoinham and
think hie in the country is wonderful
Mail goes to RFD 2 Richmond, Maine
Justin Johnson is Senior Piojcct En
gineer, Research and Development Div ,
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co,
Biown Instiumcnts Div , Philadelphia
His address is 6628 Ogontz Avenue,
Philadelphia 26, Pa
Attorney John S Everett Ji is as
sociated with McLean, Southaid &. Hunt,
Counsellors at Law, in Augusta Jack
lives at 39 Summer Street Hallowell
Me
Stanley Gilman is Reseaich Assistant
Pioiessor ot Mechanical Engmceung do
ing lescaich on an conditioning at the
University ot Illinois His home is at
1x41 A Stadium Terrace, Champaign, Ill
Edwin Seabmy is a Radio Engineci
with the Radiomarine Coip of Amcuca
in New York City He lives at 3614
165th Sticct, Flushing I. I, N Y
lek and Dot (Ouellette) Ciane re
cently moved to 309 Village Road, I ancastci Village Wilmington, Del
Buford Giant is now hying at 47 Pcail
Sticct, Camden, Maine
Peg Chinch Giisham (Mrs James E)
is now living at 51 Paikei Road, Welles
ley' 81, Mass
1044 ^’s Chai les Cook
I ZT’T" (Mai ^dI
McCurdy)
48 Penobscot St Bangoi
Wc have quite a tew changes ot addiess
this month
I t Dwight H Sawin Ji , is now lo
catcd at 2444 So Oakland Stieet, Arling
ton, Va
Di and Mis Daniel P Stoiei have
moved to 60 Gai den Sticct, Allston
Mass
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The Mert Mcloons have moved to
Prince Road, Danvers, Mass.
Mr & Mrs John E Ranks are now
living at Treasure Island, California,
Room 249—U S Naval Station.
Norman Putnam has moved to Wash
ington Street, Hanover, Mass.
Elizabeth Rowe is living in Newport,
Maine, at Row ehome Farms, and doing
grad work at Maine
William Sewall’s address is 3917 E. 50
Street, Seattle 5, Wash
Arietta Thorpe has moved to 31 Ork
ney Road, Brighton, Mass.
Fleetwood Pride, Jr, is now with the
66th Interception Sqdn , A P O. 942, c/o
P M , Seattle, Wash
Philip Baird is now at 132 So. Peru
Stieet, Plattsburg, N Y
Floyd Smith is living at 6443 Fairfax
Dr, Chevy Chase, Md.
Marshall B Dugan’s new address is
State Farm Road, R F.D. #1, Slinger
lands, N Yr
Charlie Pidacks certainly deserves
“honorable mention ” We have all heard
of aureomycin, the wonderful new drug—
well, Charlie was the one who first iso
lated and purified “the stuff’’ after it was
discovered by' Dr B M. Duggar, also
ot the Lederle Laboratories in Pearl Riv
er, N Y.
\fter graduating from high school,
Chai he worked 3 years in a drugstoie
in Rumford before going to the Univer
sity ot Maine where he received his de
gree as a chemical engineer He is now
a chemist in the Biochemistry section of
the Research Dept of the Lederle Laboratones Fust he helped Dr Duggar
develop penicillin from bottle to tank feimentaticn, in other words, on a mass
production basis
Charlie married Sylvia Belden of Prentis and thev are now living in Montvale,
N J with their two children, Janet, 4
and Charles Robert, 18 months
I 0/| iT Mrs Robert A Pancoast
I ' J (Babs Hames)
Pathway, Apt. 25-B
Haddonfield, N J.
For the first time in months I am in
the very welcome position of having so

The E. Palmer Ingalls Jr. family
of Westbrook (she was Joy Iveney
’43) has two fine sons as shown in
the accompany ing picture. Terry is
4 and Robby is 1. Paternal grand
parents are also Maine grads—Ever
ett 1*. ’15 and Carolyn Wormwood
Ingalls ’15.
FEBRUARY, I952

much news that it’s hard to know where
to start Thanks to all of you who so
faithfully sent Christmas notes, letters,
or cards with pictures I’m sure that ’45
has one of the best-looking collections of
children ever
The bride-of-the-month is the former
Marianne Jean Gray of Salt Lake City,
Utah Marianne and Lt Richard H
Sjostedt (originally of Stockholm, Maine)
were married early in December in the
Wasatch Presbyterian church in Salt Lake
City
\fter a wedding trip to Nevada,
then New England and Quebec, the
couple will live in Quantico, Va, where
Dick is stationed with the Marines The
bride is a graduate of the University of
Utah, where she was a Tri Delt Congratulations to the Sjostedts
Of next importance of course, are
babies Our class prevy is continuing
the dynasty Charles Stafford Crossland
was born on December 17, 1951 All con
gratulations go to Don and Caroline at
3201 So Elm St, Denver, Col
Returned from the lost is Donald Knott
whose address is now General Delivery
Ladysmith. Wisconsin Don is a doctor of
veterinary medicine, graduated from Mich
igan State College in 1951 He is now
employed by the State of Wisconsin as a
DVM
Sally Lockett Taylor was one of those
nice folks who sent on news She and
Rav Nan (4 years old), and Douglas
(now 2) are living in Parkway Village,
144-44 Union Turnpike, Flushing 67,
N Y For all who may be in the vicin
ity, the phone number is AX7-7746 Sally says that Ray is a research supervisor
and in charge of the pilot plant for
Pfizer and Co while she continues in
charge of the “diaper plant ’’
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Sally also reports on the doings of
Polly Forbus and her husband, Neil Rich
mond, who recently returned from a two
month Cook’s Tour of Europe They
sailed on the New Amsterdam and re
turned on the Independence from Naples
It certainly sounds wonderful, with Vene
tian crystal, cashmere sweaters, etc,
among the many purchases Neil, by the
way, is an art expert for the New York
Public Library After this month they
will have a new apartment in Jackson
Heights, N Y How about sending on
the new address, Polly ’ So glad to hear
of your travels
A note from Charlie Brown, who grad
uated with the Class of 1950 (US Forest Service Long Bell Camp #1, Ten
nant, Calif ) claims that he is in the midst
of 50 feet of snow with the temperature hoveling around -10° F ‘I’m running out of grub filewood and dry socks
—as well is cold cure leading matter and
enjoyment of my own company Only 4
more months till spring ’ And a Happy
New Year to you, Charlie Sounds as
though you need it
Romaine Littlefield is still in Washing
ton (713 19th St NW , Apt 52, Wash
ington 6, D C ) About the only Mainiac
she had seen lately was Sid (Sylvia)
Snow who works near Romaines living
quarters Romaine spent six weeks in
Utah doing geology field work last sum
mer She certainly is seeing the west—
piece by piece
My star reporters story of homecom
ing just missed the last edition \ccordmg to her, the whole week end was terrific and those of us who couldnt go
really missed something Barb Higgins
Bodwell, Marine Moore Francis Barb
Moore Hersey Don and Emmy Lou Lit
tlefield Danforth Barb Smiley Healy,
and many others were among those pres
ent
Carolyn Small is now in Chicago work
ing for the Midwest Inter-Library Center
a new library experiment, a com
bined storage library, inter-library loan
center and cooperative purchasing agen
cy
According to Carolyn, it’s very ex
perimental and a little radical, but worth
while experience She is the cataloger
and general custodian of book storage in
the new building near the University of
Chicago campus Carolyn is living at 5723
Kenwood Ave, Chicago 37, Ill
Now for the list of changes in address
1) Carleton E Block, 364 Elm St
Biddeford, Maine
2) Herbert F Gent, 34 Tufts Rd , Winchester, Mass
3) Thelma E Peacock RFD #4,
Auburn Maine
4) Priscilla Shaw VanHorn (Mrs
George) Apt 22 Bldg 5, Univ of Conn ,
Storrs, Conn
5) Helen Stacy McDevitt (Mrs Wil
liam F) 129 Florence St, Providence,
R I
6) Lt Vernley F Thomas 2201 Thud
St, Orange Texas

1946 Mrs
D Gamber
(Terry Dumais)
1141-D Holland St,
Crum Lynne, Pa
It seemed good to hear from so many
of you via the ‘Christmas card route”
Most welcome was the news that Don
Stebbins’ company is transferring him to
the Boston area, so he Betty (Perkins)
and their two children will be New Englanders once more
Also have other news of ’46 in Boston
Robert A Perry is living at 1 Mail
borough Street while working at Tracerlale, Inc in the Purchasing Dept Tracerlale manufactures Gerger Counters
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various radar detection material, and ra
dio chemicals
Heard that some of you saw Virginia
(Libby) in Maine this past summer. I’ve
received the news that Ginny has had
another baby so the Purdy family has
really grown out there on the west coast
Hope we can hear from you, Ginny
Had a note from Evie (Shaw) Moulto” The Moultons, Art, Evie and Da
vid, are now living at 42 Wisferra Lane,
Wantagh, L I, N Y Quite a busy fall
with moves, visits to Maine and illness
for the Moultons
Hoping that 1952 will mean a longer
column for the Class of 1946

1947

Dowe
(Peg (Googins)
Turner
Mr and Mrs Elmer Scharble (Nora
Chipman) have moved to Netherlands
Village, 8 Schyler Bldg, Mills Ten Eyck
Parkway Schenectady, N Y
Parker S Tretethens address is 5038
20th Ave, N E Seattle 5 Wash
Mahlon Smith’s new address is 5207
Douglass Ave Des Moines, Iowa
Mr and Mrs Robert Chaplin are liv
ing at 22 Wycome Way, Sunset Drive,
Williamstown, Mass
The current address ot Mr and Mrs
Furber S Roberts is Research Dept
Tela R R Co I. a Lima Honduras
Central America
Amelia Swain’s address is now 80
Marlborough Street Boston
Elizabeth Ray is teaching Home Eco
nomics at Orono High School Her ad
dress is 83 Park Street, Orono c/o
Grindle
Davson DeCourcy is a Field Super
visor for the Travelers Ins Co 477 Con
gress Street Portland 3, Maine The
Chapman Bldg His residence is 21 Garfield Circle So Portland Maine
Albert D Crockett Jr is employed bv
the American Tobacco Co, 1014 No
Wash Ave Scranton Pa His residence
address is R D #1, Box #88, Clarks
Summit Pa He is an accounting clerk
Mrs Alvin C Huntoon, Jr (Helen
Brlyea) is now living at 99 Clyde Street
W Warwick R I
Nathan S Joy has moved from No
Sullivan Maine, to North Windham,
Conn
Mrs Hilda Burnetts new address is
Box 501 So Hamilton, Mass
It and Mrs B Roland Babcock
A01863086 (Jeanne Heart/) are now at
I arson Air Force Base, Box 2128, Moses
Lake Wash
’
Ruth Fehlau of Lewiston is engaged to
Robert E Prince of 74 Gamage Avenue,
Auburn Miss Fehlau is a chemist for
E I duPont de Nemours Co, at Gibbs
town N J Mr Prince is a chemical en
gineer for du Pon+t He is affiliated with
the Class of 1947 though he graduated
from the University in 1949

1948 Mrs Willard Moulton

(Pauline True)
Standish
Mary Hollingdale brought me up to
date on some '48’ers who have been long
absent in the column Mary was married
on Thanksgiving Dav to Aime Proulx
of Fairfield She is teaching at Fan field
High—she attended U ot M summer
school this past summer Anne is in the
grocery business with his father in Fair
field They have an apartment at 31
High Street Fairfield
Maltha Bond is engaged to Bob Tompkins of Washington, D C I hey are plan
ning a February wedding Both Martha
and Bob work at the Naval Research
Lab in Washington

’
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Caroline Randlett is teaching at Watei ville High School
Jo (Look) and George Loeber have a
baby girl, Janice Louise, born December
1 The Loebers have bought a house in
Aidslcy, New Yoik, which they expect
to move into in April
Bill Bonville has been recalled to active
duty in the Armj and is now Lt Bonvillc In mg at 304 Main Stieet, Penn Yan,
N Y
Marit (Andersen) and Bill Wilson and
Susan are in California living in a new
house in the country neai Mather Air
Force Base where Bill is stationed Bill’s
address is William S Wilson, M. D , 317
B St, Mather Heights, Mather AFB,
Mills, Calif.
I have three or four new addresses
Jan (Scales) and Dave Cates are now
living at 28 Hoxse} St, Williamstown
Mass
The James Spragues (Jean Fleming)
are at 1834 Garland, Houston, Texas
Jim is with Pittsburgh Plate Glass in
Houston
Pauline (Quint) and Russell Aibo are
living at 125 Maine Avenue, Millinocket
Maine Polly is home ec teacher at
Stearns High
Ivan Ciouse is living on Main Street
in Wilton, Maine He’s teaching voca
tional agriculture at Wilton Academy
1040 ^IS Frederick Robie, Jr.
1/1/ (Thelma Crossland)
5 Riverdale Orono
Hello, evciyone Dicic is really lots
to tell about this month, so let’s oft 1
The engagement of Robert Winship
and Mabel Geneiva of Berlin Mass, was
announced in November They arc both
employed at the Colonial Picss in Clinton
Helen McKenna is now Mrs Hcmen
Hoopes and is living at 5119 Indiana Ave
Kansas Citv, Mo
Bern nd Braen was manied to Roberta
Goodman ot Alattapan Mass , in Octobci
Rol.cita was giaduatcd tiom Massachu
setts School oi Ait Bernie is now at
tending Syracuse Univcisitv and is woikmg on his doctorate in psychology The
Biacns will icsidc in Syracuse
Fvelyn W atts, of Nashua, N H , be
came the bi ide of Iconaid Simaid last
Octobci Ivelyn is a tcachci at Nashua
Business College I. eonaid is employed
at the law and Ingham Tianspoitation
Company
I hey aic icsiding at Spit
Biook Road m Nashua
On Thanksgiving Dav Fiances Hayes
and Geialcl Rogovin were mairied Alter
then wedding tup to Florida, they will
live in Forest Hills, N. A’ You will lecall that Geiry is seiving with the Aimed
Foices Press Service.
Jessie Ruth Cotton and Philip Bickford
were united in marriage at the First Picsbyteiian Chinch in San Angelo, Texas in
December Ruth is a graduate of San
Angelo Junior College, Bayloi Univ ot
Nursing and is now clinical mstructoi in
Suigical Nuismg at the Univ of Okla
homa Phil is associated with the Liberty
Life Insurance Company as a safety
engineer I he Bickfoids are making then
home in Oklahoma City
Lloyd Shapleigh was manied to Eliza
beth Griffiths of Medford, Mass They
will live m Providence wlieie I loyd is
studying at the Rhode Island School of
Design Elizabeth is a graduate of Sim
mons College
Marnel Abiams took Miss Selma Sucliov of Brooklyn, N Y , as his bride in
a December wedding in Biooklyn Marney is stationed at Fort Dix, N J , for
basic tiaining and is scheduled to enter
officers training school at Fort Benning,
Ga , in Febiuaiy.

Ralph Barnett was married to Ellen
Neal of Easton late in December in the
Houllon Methodist Church Ellen was
giaduated from Husson College in Ban
gor Ralph is employed by the Maine
State Highway Commission The newly
weds will live at 22 Chapel Street in
Augusta
Dons A’olmer Jack writes that husband
Hal (’50) took his masters in Business
Administration at Syracuse last veai and
is now with Sears and Roebuck’s man
agement training program He is at the
Asbury Park Store for training Their
home is an old house that they are ‘face
lifting’ in their spare time It is located
at 98% Mt Aeinon Way Ocean Grove,
NJ
Syd Shapiro is employed as a Technical
Wnter with the Transducer Corporation
oi Boston Syd and his wife, Ruth, have
a daughtei and a young son They live
at 16 Columbia Road, Dorchester 21,
Mass
Joe Cooper is working as a social work
er in the Office of the Commissioner of
Welfare, State ot Conn He and his
family are living in Mt Carmel and their
oldest youngster is attending school there
John Carson has been working with
Thasco Intel national Corp in New Aork
as a cadet now Tumor Engineer, for the
past two vcais This is a holding com
pany ioi Public Utilities in Central and
South Amcnca The training includes a
six month trip to one of the countries—
and John dicw Mexico—lucky' He left
in Scptcmbci and will return in March
Sounds wonderful, John, and you just
don t know what you aic missing for
weather 1
John Ballou is in his last veai at A'ale
l aw School His address is 2563 Yale
Station New Haven Conn
Jan Willoch repoits to have changed
lus addicss by some six thousand miles
It is now Blokkavcicn 6, Bestum, Noiwav Aitci giaduation he studied and
woikcd at Princeton University tor two
years In Sept ot ’49 he married A'lbeke
Blom He ieccived lus Masteis degree in
Ingincciing last June and they sailed
toi Norway They live m a suburb of
Oslo and Jan woiks for the Standaid
Telephone and Cable in Engineering an 1
Development In Nov they had a daugh
ter 1 he family is reportedly doing hne
It any Maine alums should venture to
that coinei of the world, Jan invites them
to look his family up
Owen MacKellai is promotion man
age! ioi the state ot Maine tor Solway
Sales Division of Allied Chemical Mac
and his family live at 93 North Main St
in Oiono
\ttci leaving Oiono Ken Stetson spent
one semestei at the Univ of Maryland
studying aeionautical engineering He
then returned to the Air Force and
woiked until last September as a pioject
engineer at the Transonic Wind Tunnel
at Wnght Field last Sept, he began
school at the AF Institute of Technology
(at Wright Field) studying giaduate
aeionautical engineering His address is
Capt K F Stetson, 325-C I ov ington
Dnve, Fan born, Ohio.
Bub (Haicouit) Davis has been living
m Lansdowne, Penna, for the past two
years and woiking as a civil engineer for
ruinci Constitution Company Jan, ’50,
he manied a girl from Lansdowne, and in
Nov , Bud became the pioud fathei of a
7 pound 14 ounce baby gill, Beverly The
Davis family lives at 316 E Essex Ave
in I ansdownc
John Donovan repoits that lie and Ed
I lbby both woik foi Sperrv Gyroscope
Co m Great Neck, N Y John lives at

99 Mam Ave., Sea Cliff, L. I., N. Y.
John says Neal Brennan is working for
Riley Stokes Co. of Worcester, Mass.
His current address is General Delivery,
Humbaldt, Iowa
Jan Crockett Fuller, feeling like a ’49er,
wrote to say she and Sam Fuller (’50)
were married last May They have an
apartment in Rumfoid at 122 Lincoln
Ave Sam works for the Oxford Paper
Co in the paper testing lab. Jan is the
nursing arts instructor at the Rumford
Community Hospital
Jan also reports that Frannie Callan
is now M_rs Wairen Rogeis and living
in Bath Betty Harlow is Mrs Herman
LeTourneau and living in Concord, N. H.
Baibara (McFarland) Cummings writes
that husband Bob was recalled into the
Air Force a year ago last August. They
have been at Stewart Field, Newburgh,
N A’, since then Thev had a son, Bruce,
born on Nov 12 at the West Point Hos
pital Barb and Bob, and Bruce live at
R D 2, Little Britain Road in Newburgh,
N Y
Richard Sawyer is Coach at Canton
High School His mail goes to Box 238,
Canton Maine
Phyllis Tebbets is Employment Man
ager in the Personnel Department at
Grace New Haven Hospital Phyl lives
at 17 How e St, New Haven, Conn.
Fred Thurlow has been appointed to
teach social studies and coach baseball at
Lubec High School beginning Jan 1
He was teaching in his third year at
Mapleton High when appointed Fred is
man led and has one child
Geoige Ainsworth, who has been a
repoiter for the Lewiston-Auburn news
paper, The Sun, for the past two years,
has accepted a position as research assist
ant in chemical enigneering at the Univ,
of Maine.
Stanley Ixeast is minister of the Con
gregational Church in Oxford, N. Y.
His address is 7 Albany' St. in Oxford
Stuart Smythe is Assistant Field Dircctoi
serving military installations,
working at the Office of the Field Direc
tor, American Red Cross, USNS, Nor-

Bangor Furniture Co.
Complete House Furnishers
84-88 Hammond Stieet
Bangor, Maine

DAKIN’S
Sporting Goods
Camera Supplies
Shep Hurd ’17
M. A. Hurd ’26
Bangor
Waterville

JOHNSON’S HUMMOCKS

Sea Food Grill
Allens Avenue

Providence, Rhode Island
HENRY JOHNSON
Owner and Manager
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folk His home is at 510 Chester St,
Norfolk, Va
Hany Bethards is Music Director at
Arthur High School in Iowa
Joseph Dale is a Product Development
Compounder for Goodyear Tire and Rub
ber Co in Akion His residence address
is 149 Portage Trail, Cuyahoga Falls,
Ohio
Laurence Smith is principal of the Ro
land Green School and lives at 260 So
Mam St Mansfield, Mass
Lois (Small) and Doug Peterson have
welcomed the arrival of Christine Lawry
on Dec 26th at Utica, N Y
Betty (Toney) and Don Fuller have
a six months old son,
Jr, whom
Betty says is very lively Don is teaching
agriculture at Hodgdon High School
Now we have a handful of address
changes Charles Mason is now at 88
Church St, Whitinsville, Mass
Stetson Irgraham has moved to 304
Eastern Promenade, Portland Dick
Smith is at 10 Walnut St, Portland
Gordon Kuhn is at 23 Western Lane
Wantagh, N Y John Bailey’s address is
General Delivery, Ravena, N Y
John Katsikas has moved to 14 Wasp
Road, E Greenwich, R I
Mr and Mrs Erwin Hutchins are now
at 28 School St, So Hamilton, Mass
James Shephard’s mail goes to RFD #2,
Concord, Mass
Earle Wescott is at East St, Goshen,
Conn
Mr and Mrs William Weston’s ad
dress is P O Box 9, Searsport
Mr and Mrs Phil Catir are at Wind
ham, Me
Arthur Buswell’s mail goes to Dept of
Agriculture, Univ of Alaska, College,
Alaska
Distributors of Building
Materials

ACME SUPPLY CO.
Summer & South Sts
Bangor, Me
T M Hersey ’34, Manager
Philip Johnson '43, Sales Engr
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William Mann is at 2368 Victory Park
way, Cincinnati 6, Ohio.
Ken Vennett is at 710 S Boulevard
Tampa Florida
S/Sgt James M. Williams’s address is
R-l, c/o Roy Lamoreau, Vista, Calif
We seem to have quite a number of
classmates among the ‘lost’ in the Alumni
Office Does anyone know their whereabouts ’
Danny’ Andrews, Gerald Bates David
Hall, Barbara Sewall Wilson, and Bar
bara Colwell Mills
Bobby Johnson is on the staff of the
YMCA in Morristown, N J as Women
and Girls’ Secy Last summer she di
rected the YMCA gills’ camp Besides
organizing high school girls, recruiting
and training club leaders and physical
education teachers, she is taking a course
at Drew Theological Seminary at Madi
son, N J , and at N Y U Her apart
ment address is 3 Olyphant Drive, Morristown N J
Priscilla Graham is doing Public
Health Nursing in Old Town She is
living at 211 Seventh St, Bangor She
reported that Gene Cranch is working at
the Englewood Hospital in Chicago
Gene’s address is 5710 So Woodlawn
Axe, Chicago 37 Ill
Ruth (Lippman ’52) and Seldon Bern
stein are living in So Apt 18-E Sheldon
is working on his masters and doing
part-time instructing Ruth is a senior
Philip Bickford is working as a safety
engineer with the Liberty Mutual Insur
ance Company in Oklahoma City, Okla
homa His residence address is 311 NE
13th St in that city
The class of 1949 wishes to express sincere sympathy to the parents of Ruth
Malia on her death which occurred January 2 1952 Miriam Kochakian a close
friend of Ruth, wrote very appropriately—
The passing of Ruth Maha leaves great
vacancies in the hearts of the many who
knew and loved her She had the rare
gift of loving every minute of her short
life Those of us who knew her are glad
she passed our way Surely we are richer
and happierbecause she lived”
When you see the other classes posting
class reunion notices doesn’t it kind of
make you wish we were amongst them’
Our next is in ’54 See you next month
1950 Lt Ruth H McIlwain
*
(Ruth Holland)
G-l Section
101st Airborne Division
Camp Breckinridge, Kentucky
I hope everyone had a very happy
holiday season and that one of your New
Year’s resolutions was to write your sec
retary I enjoyed your Christmas cards—
only wish there could have been more
Dick Preble writes from 1697 Veranda
Avenue, Altadena California that he is
with Aetna Life Insurance Company in
Los Angeles
Lt and Mrs Eugene P Hart are the
proud parents of a son, Brian Morris,
born in December Eugene is presently
in Korea
Frederick W Sproul was recently mar
ried to Elizabeth A Miller of Waldoboro
While Fred is taking basic training at
Fort Meade Maryland Elizabeth is teach
ing at the Vine Street School, Bangor
Nundi Romano is a feather of athletics
at Guilford High School His basketball
team has done exceptionally’ well
Don Barron is in the Navy and is as
signed to the repairship, Vulcan docked
at Newport, Rhode Island
Mr and Mrs Richard Watson Stone
ham Massachusetts, are proud parents of
a daughter Elizabeth Aria, born 21 De
cember 1951
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Jo Anne Libby is engaged to Richard
H Olson of Swampscott, Massachusetts
Dick is a graduate of the University of
New Hampshire and is presently em
ployed by the Sylvania Electric Company,
Salem, Massachusetts
John Cervone was married on 24 No
vember to Diana King of Bangor
Julia A Newton of Kennebunk was
married to Edwin B Smith during the
Christmas holidays Julia is a member
of the nursing staff at Maine General
Hospital, Portland Edwin is employed
at Radio Corporation of America, Cam
den, New Jersey
Richard S Adams was married on 28
December, to Marilyn M Winter of St
Paul, Minnesota
Ivan Edgerly was appointed 4-H Club
Agent in Piscataquis County.
James Wheeler is in the Army and is
presently assigned to a unit in Korea
New Year's Eve, we ran into Leo and
Whiz Dunn Leo has been stationed here
tor a year They, with two offspring, are
living at 515 Fust Street, Henderson,
Kentucky
Parker Boque received his M A degree
at the University of Maryland He is
an instructor in History at a small college
in Texas His address is 904 W 19th
Street, Odessa Texas
There are quite a tew changes of ad
dresses
Edward L Alexander 504 N Wilson
Street, Nashville, Tennessee
Malcolm McLean Mercer, Wisconsin
Donald Lounsbury, 4 Atwood Street,
Wakefield Massachusetts
Ralph Webb, 119 Linden Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Lt Norman H Parrott, Box 367, El
lington AFB, Houston, Texas
Theodore and Dorothy (Jordan) White
house, 37 Ocean Street, Lynn, Massachu
setts
John R Parker, 148 Essex Street, Ban
gor Maine
Bob Tillson, 14 Summer Avenue, Great
Neck New York
Charles Wilcox, 11 Elm Street, Ft
Fairfield, Maine
Captain Richard E Lyons, 59-A, Wil
son Apartments. Savannah, Georgia
Tom Collins, 4329 Allan Drive, Balti
more 29, Maryland
Avis Colson, Box 407, Guilford, Maine
H N Soule. 16 Pearl Street, Belfast,
Maine
Keith Fowles, W AGM, Presque Isle,
Maine
Howard E Small, Crown Point Trail
er Park, Thorofare, New Jersey
Parker Gray, 314% Wisconsin Avenue,
Appleton, Wisconsin
Francis Decoteau 52 Spring Street
Saco Maine
Norman A Powell Mclndoe Falls
Vermont He is a commercial teacher at
Mclndoe Academy
Pvt William R Miller Enlisted Stu
dent Detachment #2 8579th A AU, CIC
Center, Ft Holabird, Maryland
Clarence Leonard, RFD #6, Augusta,
Maine

FRONT COVER
The stately elms and pointed
firs of the Maine campus are re
vealed in all their wintry glory
in this month's cover picture,
while Fernald Hall, oldest build
ing on the campus, stands se
cluded beneath the branches of
the snow laden trees.

(Photo by Joe Cobb ’ 19)
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ARE YOU A MEMBER OF ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
CLASSES?
Senior Alumni

1902
1907
1912
1917
1922

1927
1932
1937
1942
1947

1950
If so, now is not too soon to start making plans for returning to Orono
for your class reunion in June.
Circle these dates on your calendar and make arrangements to join
with your classmates at reunion.
If you are not a member of one of the above classes, but can come to
Orono, you will be most welcome, too, and will find much on the program
to enjoy.
77TII REUNION, JUNE 13-14-15, 1952

Bernard Gotlib 63 Hyde Street, Bur
lington Vermont
Donald York, 3751 Student Squadron
Sheppaid AFB, Texas
Bruee Farle, 6 Goddu Avenue, AVineHester Massachusetts
Hairy C \ldrich, 101 Past Avenue
lewiston Maine
Will Nisbet, 543rd QM Bakciy Com
pany, Ft Bragg, North Caiolma
Mar} (Whitcomb) and Putt Stover
(’51) announced the birth of their daugh
ter, Kathryn Ann, on 18 November
Received a card fiom Walter O’Keefe
who was vacationing with his wire in
Beimuda lie is the new managei of
Quality Conti ol Atlantic Carton Corpoiation, Norwich, Connectic t '1 heir ad
dress is 35 Boswell Avenue Norwich
C ounce tic ut
Keep the letters coming'
j QC1 Miss Alaiy Belle 1 uits
I 7J 1 191 Noith St, Saco
b'rederick O Heald is woiking ioi Re
public Aviation Corp ot Faimingdale,
L I, N Y , and lives at 59 W Cabot
I ane, Westbury, Long Island
Dick Mernll and Alary Ann Littlefield
of Auburn were engaged in December
Dick is now employed by the State High
way Department of Augusta
Pfc Allen Glidden’s addiess is now
RFD #1, Goffstow n, N II.
Ray Cushing and Pat Nash are en
gaged to be mat i ice! He is employed at
the Naval Research Lab in Washington,
D C
Charles Kitching will assume duties as
a group repiesentative in Boston foi the
State Mutual I ife Assurance Co upon
completion of company business m Cahfoi nia.
Herbert Merrill is engaged to Dawn
Regon of Pine Point. She is an R N
wot king in Portland and he is an elec
tionic cngineei with the Sylvania Electnc Co in Salem, Mass
Miriam and Abbott Ladd are in Gieenville whoie she is teaching in the elemen
tary grades and lie is working for the
Great Northern Paper Co
Lawrence Cobb’s address has changed
fiom 1184 Washington Ave, Portland, to
29 Middlefield Dr, \V Hartford, Conn
Michael Gcoigacaiakos and Geoigia
Moskovis were married December 2nd.
They aie living at 81 May St, Biddefoid,
while he is working at the Kittery Navy
Yard
Pat (Murphy) and Gcoigc Bragdon
aie now living in \\zoicester, Mass Pat
Till
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is doing substitute teaching Then ad
dress is 45 Shattuck St, Worcester I’m
not sure what George is doino
Jack Farrar, the former president ot the
band was aw aided the American Spirit
Honoi Alcda' in lecognition ot his out
standing service during Air Force mdoctrmition training
Milton Ciaigs address has changed
trom 214C Garfield St, Collingswood,
NJ to 434 F King St, Lancastei, Pa
Roland Blake and Evelyn Carlson (of
Minneapolis) were married December 22
He is now a giaduate assistant at the
Umvcisity of Minnesota Their address
is 511 Umveisitv Ave SE, Apt 36,
Minneapolis Minn
Jovcc Toss is teaching Home Economics
at Wiscasset High School and mail goes
to Box 45 Wiscasset
Janice Goldstein and Don Povich were
marncd on Deccmbci 30th Don is asso
ciated with his father in the clothing
business, and he and his bride are making
then home at 43 Couit St, Bath Maine
Rav Douglas and Geoi ge I obo/zo arc
working near Casa as engineers on the
largest airport in the world Their ad
dress is c/o PUSOU, 30 Rue de Mcdiouna, Casablanca
Charles Buck ot Norway has been ap
pointed York County 4-H Club agent for
the Extension Sei vice U of AL His of
fice will be in Sanford
Maige Malloy and Tommy Walsh weie
mat lied on January 5th He is employed
by the General Flectric Supply Co of
Poitland and they arc living at 259 Woodfoid St Portland
Aftei January 15th, Joe Corbin will be
woiking foi the Great Not them Paper
Co in Millinocket
Bi ad Shaw of the John C Paige Co
agency in Portland has been recalled to
active duty with the Navy as a lieutenant
J g He will attend a Naw Training
course in Boston for the present
Dick Sweetser and Connie I incoln
weie married Tune 30th They aie now
living in Cumberland Center
George Greenwood was mariied Decem
ber 22nd to Abbie Mescrve of Windham
He had been employed by the Budge Di
vision. State Highway Commission, but
left Jan 1 to enter the Ail Foice
I ois Beverage is teaching math and
science and is also doing some coaching
at Bar Harbor High School Hci addiess
—Box 234, Bar Ilaiboi
Dui wood Seeley has completed the As
sociate Company Ofhccis Com sc at the
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Infantry School, Ft. Benning, Ga., and is
now assigned with the 9th Infantry Divi
sion at Ft Dix, N J.
Gail Davenport is teaching girls’ physi
cal education in junior high and is also
supervisor of primary grades physical
education in the public schools of Win
chester, Mass Gail’s address is 9 Chestei ford Rd , Winchester.
Joanne (Jo) Josselyn and Russell
Meade are engaged to be married Jo is
doing social work for the Child Welfare
Division of the State Department of AVelfare and works out of Brewer while Russ
is employed by the Minnesota Mining &
Manufacturing Co. as a sales engineer in
Providence. R I
Elwood Beach and Ginny Norton ’52
are engaged He is with E. I. duPont de
Nemours of Wilmington, Del.
Bob Eastman was married on Decem
ber 16 to Alary Chapman of Alurray Har
bor, Prince Edward Island, Canada He
is now stationed in California and is a
Pfc at Camp T H. Pendleton, Oceanside,
Calif.
Winnie Ramsdell is Home Demon
stration agent for the Knox County Ex
tension Service and is living in Rock
land
Alike Plaisted is employed in the light
ing division of the Sylvania Electric Co
His address is 15 Abington Ave, Pea
body , Mass
Carl Bernier’s address is 1 Shuman
Rd . Clifton, Mass
Vernon Ames is living in Lancaster,
Pa , at 814 Columbia Ave.
Butler Eames is in Hartford, Conn,
at 44 Forster St
Richard Dennison’s
address
has
changed from Bath, Maine, to 3934 San
som St. Philadelphia 4, Pa He is at
U of Pennsylvania Dental School
Dick Vaughn, Milton A^ictor, and Dick
I argay have all completed their basic
training in the Marines at Parris Island
and are now commissioned and stationed
at Quantico, Ara.
Ted Littlefield is an engineer drafts
man in the USAF at Dow Field, Ban
gor He and Char Pressey ’49 were mar
ried this fall
Fmilien L’Heureux is with the research
and development Chemical and Radio
logical Laboratories at the Army Chemi
cal Center.
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Uppermost in the minds of the early settlers of Portland was the securing
of sufficient food Though at seasons fish and game were plentiful in the
area (Parson Smith notes on March 18. 1726. “ . . the best gunning here
.
. for some years past”) periods of near-famine were all too frequent

But with the coming, in the late eighteenth century, of a growing business
with the outside world, manners and dress and foods became more sophisti
cated Fine imported wines appeared regularly on the tables of the “gentry”;
baking became an art which proud housewives strived to perfect.

As early as 1659 Ceorge Cleeves. Portland’s first settler, had a garden,
for in the notice of the sale of his homestead to John Phillips we find
mention of “cornfield and gardens ”

Instead of huge loaves of cake — really bread dough sweetened and fla
vored with wines and spices, eggs and fruits added — intended to last a
month or more, housewives became expert in turning out delicious little
cakes with all manner of exotic flavorings. One “simple” cake of the mid1700’s contained “4 pounds of finest flour, 3 pounds of double refined
sugar, 4 pounds of butter and 35 eggs — this all to be beaten together with
the hand TWO HOURS before adding remaining ingredients ” Not quite aptly
named “Nun’s Cake”, the directions for making end with this warning:
“Observe always to beat the butter with a COOL HAND and one way only,
in a deep earthen dish.”

Until cessation of the Indian Wars, food for most of the settlers was
simple Stews were the main dish at meals, with game and birds as their
base. At the beginning of the settlement baking was done in Dutch ovens
brought over from England These were set on the hearth on short legs,
with a depression in the cover where hot coals could be placed to brown
the top of the bread Later, ovens were built in the great fireplace chimneys
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